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Ccibrful iiidlan Festival 
Attracts Record Crowd
Cadets Are Inspected
Cak-ndain nipped back on .Sun. 
da.v in West Saanich. For tlie en­
tire afternoon the hay lying off 
Tsartlip Indian Keserve was fill- i 
ed with the colorful raeing canoes. I 
The sfcne wjis a direct translation 
of tlie marine activities whieli 
were jHirsued by the Saanicii In­
dians when the white man first 
set foot on Saanich soil.
The races were punctuated by 
Indian dances presented by Leonard 
Paul and his team. Notable Indian 
entertainer and comedian, Mr. Paul 
devoted his attention to the drum 
while recovering from a broken 
ankle. In brilliant costume and with 
faces painted luridly, the team pre­
sented four dances, culminating in 
the Thunderbird dance.
Canoe Races Top Feature
i canoes were required to shoot over 
j two half-submerged logs. While one 
... ('ontiiiiKul <ii> Page Four
FIRE Slksm
m EFFECT
Top of the list was the war canoe | 
race when last year’s winner, War j 
Path of Nanaimo, /was edged out by | 
North Galiano’s Merriiaid. In third 
place was the Saanich John Dean, 
followed by Shadow, of Kuper Island 
in fourth place. Saanich had al­
ready gained a prominent position 
when Saanich No. 8 won the junior 
buckskin event. Nanaimo and Kuper 
Island were in second and third 
position.
No. 1 entertainer was the hurdle 
race, when a group of two-man
.\s of May 1, permits for all out­
side fires are necessary here. The 
regulations obtain throughout 
Sidney. North Saanich. Central 
Saanich and IIk* Gulf Islands. In 
Centra! Saanich the fire regula­
tions are administered by the local 
council. Elsewhere in the area 
they are laid down by the govern­
ment.
Householders should make sure 
(hat incinerators arc of a safe 
type and that they are placed at 
a safe distance from combustible 
material. Written permits may be 
issued for a very short period of 
time for other purposes, depend­
ing on circumstances and wea­
ther conditions. In North Saanich 
and Sidney permits are available 
through Fire Chief G. A: Gardner.
Campfire permits are required 
at all times.
Asks For Mm 
For island ferry
A (U'legtition from llio nowl\-t'ormed Bu.sinessmcn 
A.gsocialion at GanKcs. togelhor with a represeiilatiyo 
from the Salt Spring Lshujd Chamber of Commerce, met 
i\’ith Hon. Earl Westwood recently to i-ecpiesl that the 
Gulf Islands ferries be ab.soi'bed into the government 
services.' ■
Chairman Stanley Wagg said the group wa.-, 
fairly received” liy Mr. Westwood, and that they 
the ferries would be taken over by the government 
Attending with him wore Laurie Mouat and 
Kropinski of the Businessmen’s Association, and Ant 





diaries Harris I® Serwe. 
further lem Willi Chamiier
When air cadets from all parts of 
Island visited R.C.A.F. Comox
Vancouver 
the com-recently
manding officer of that station. Group Captain R.
F. Miller inspected the parade. He is shown above
with Sidney’s 876 Squadron while Flt.-Lt. J. R. 
Hannan, commanding officer of the .local unit, 
looks on. In the foreground is LAC G. Hall, of Keat­
ing, and to his right is LAG D. Locke, of Sidney.
Massed Bands To Present Concert In Si
w'hich is something new in the 
entertainment for this dis-
On Outer Gulf Island Group
Property values on Salt' Spring- One responsible resident of Peri/
Island- rriay rise sharply M-iile : at the I der lsiarid Vcommented on ; t^^
same time the bottom"may fall out! ation to The Review this week. "A 
of the real estate market on Gali- neighbor of mine recently visited 
ano. Mayne, Saturna and the Pen-! Vancouver. and spoke 
flpj-s. ' . .official about the
‘ The'-reasori?:; WeeklyTopies:riFthe ::ingt TiTe‘/Reviriw:
Almost 200 young musicians will i cert 
converge on Sidney on Saturday, j way of 
May , 7, when the;, North‘s Saanich | trict. . .:
High School Band presents a Par- j At present ttere are ^ 
ade of Bands concert at 
Hall vat 8 p;m.- :
Bands from New’ Westminster 
liigh school, Burnaby, and Victoria’S 
Belmont high school w'ill arrive by 
bus Jn ; Sidney/ early: .on Saturdayv! 
afternoon and proceed/ to the hall to
nuembers
SANSCHA j ill .the: North /Saanich High School 
Band, about one-half: of :whom are 
ill grade-7, students who vstarted 
their'; V band instigiction ,'with Stan
1
Magee at the Sidney elementary 
: school.'
Present plans are to add to the 
number of members and/Instru­
ments in the band, and increase the 
variety with ; the ' addition of tim­
pani, bass and alto clarinets, oboes i ciUbr
arid fluted
Charles Harris, Brentwood plumb­
er, will serve a second term as 
president of Central Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce. Mr. Harris w’as 
re-elected by acclamation on Mon­
day evening at the chamber's an­
nual meeting in Brentwood W.I.
' ;! Hall., ■
I To serve with Mr. Harris and also 
_ i elected without contest vare vice- 
president; William Chattertori; sec­
retary, M. O. Goodmanspn: trea­
surer , Ron Fra mpton; directors, 
Councillor R. G. Lee, Don McMul- 
droch, Thomas Parkin, Carl -Rich­
mond, Ed ;Wilkinsorii Harold/ An­
drew’ arid J. T. McKevitt.'
Tn the absence of ; Reeve H. R. 
Brown on . Monday evening, Coun- 
Grafton installed the ; riew
The chamber expressed 
gratitude to the retiring
a warm 
directors
for their contribution in past years.
///
Featured.
Saanich /Peninsula and Gulf ylslands 
Review/ reach their subscribers On;
;; Salt Spring without fail fevery Thurs- 
/.day,; the/:day;';fcllqwing;;;.publioation;
; On tiie other ;hand the /post office 
;/now; nonhally delivers this same 
publication on; the other, islands/on 
;; Saturday.,',’,/';; ;/,/ ,v|
,Last \veek ■/ 'story ; about postal j 
delay' on;theiouter islands, was car- i 
;, ried: in The Review./ It was dis­
tributed on Salt Spring Island on, 
Thursday—and the other islands on I 
Saturday. As pointed out last week, 
Port: Waslrington on Pender L-^Iand ' 
i.s a bare 11 miles from Sidney, but 
the/ journey required about vhree 
, days. This is a speed of approxim­
ately one-tenth of a nautical mile 
per' hour, All papers destined for 
the' islands were delivered to .SidijOy 
postal staff by mici-ailernoDn on 
Wednesday.
to a/postal 
delay in deliver- 
; He'/meplieri / that ■ 
she was lucky, to get it at all be­
cause it vyas second; class -matter. 
That’s ;all the satisfaction; shetgot 
The Review’’s informant made it 
clear that it is not 'only newspapers 
which are ' delayed but*/ important 
letters as, well. ,'
practice' fort the evening^s; perforn-i-, 
ance. Billeting has/been/arranged, 
in, the, district; for.the/visiting; barids- 
irien/;and■ Jollowirigthe .v concert/ a
Aoardmf officers/ / ;/ ;/ :; , v/vl,,
I ‘ Two, former directors; Sqdri.-Ldr. 
I E. J: McLoughlin. and Victor .:Wcods
were not included in theidirectorate 
at theirlown request' BotlL/exyiiain- 
;edThe;Tresident,:'had,';'requested 
■ lief from tlie duties.
Current; issue; of B.C/ Government / / 
News reproduces an outstanding 
photograph of M.V. Sidney entering ; /^ 
the State of Washington Ferries 
wharf at Sidney recently. The pic­
ture was taken from the air as the 
vessel was entering the dock. A 
story accompanying the picture de- , r ■ , 
scribes the ship and her sister,
M.V. Tsawwassen.,, Both will start 
operations in June' linking Swarta
rc-1 Bay with Tsawwassen Beach on the 
B.C. mainland.
dance; has beeiV/p^ for their; A plea for. assistance sounded. asked for assistance on the gale
pleasure. by V. E. Virgin on Monday evening i committee and for help in a drive-
■"'with'""’ ' rrn (,/ Numbers;;; to / be;, :played • ,by; i'the, 
massed ; bands will include, /Great; 
Gate of Kiev, Colonel;Bogey, Exhibit 
and God of Our Fathers/ III addi­
tion each band will include; tiieir 
oyvn favorite .selections 
Stage being erected;
For Fire
across the end of the hall,'; the four, 
bands together will; present an im­
pressive sight.
INSTRUMENT. FUND/-. ' ■ /'/;
All proceed./ from .This one big 
effort,'iif the year .will go to the in­
strument fund of the North Saanich 
High School/ Band,; and as these 
bands arC coming to Sidney ./t their 
own expense, the eomniiltv-o is 
ur.ging everyone tf) attend, and pro­
vide a capneity crowd for thi?
forv;rijembership,,;:.,There:;;is, rioT^ 
to the chamber, he added, ■ “It 
wouldn’t cost;the chambers penny:” 
;l Any one, i n; Nor tli; or. South/ Sa anich; 
may ; he a member;; of. t.lie./society, 
ioiis/ With a huge j;Saanich‘;Agricultural'; Society; iinstag- ; explained Tylr. ’Virgin, and take/ part; 
■d" at three levels -ing; the Saanich Flair.; ; ; ■ ;; iir the ' presentation/of;,the fair. ./ ./
was .met - it /a prompt response.; :
' Mr. ’Virgin called: on the Central 
'Saanich Chamber of Gommer'/c, of 
T'hich/he ;iri: a/menib-er, to; offer/as- 
.sistanceto /the North aiid .South of : irivestigatiori; Of ah 
^ telephone "dialing sys­
tem has brought forth no fruit.
/ A year 
emergency
j ; He was/met almost immediately;!/-
con-
with more than a; half-dozen olfers ONE GH













Sidney village; council was advis­
ed by Commissioner T, A. Aiers on 
Tuesday night. that the trustees of 
Sidney and North Saanich Fire Dis- 
trict have, decided to purchase a 
new lu-e, truck next year, i 
The present No. I lriick, of 'fi;-t2 
\-intage, will t,hen,be replaced by an 
518,0(10 unit. Commi.ssioner A.iors 
pointed out that, considering the 
c!o.se location of the airport, mod- 
\,!-h, lull/, cfficici.: fire flJ/ing 
cquiptneiU is urgcnt.ly iieoded to | Mr. and Mrs, Clinrles D. Tiii nei', 
avert major fire disa.sier.s possibly | owners and operators ,nl Turner 
Invited )iv hie nirliners enn’vitv’ an • Sheet Metal Company on Third .St,, 
enormous ttniount ol fuel. asketi council to rezone t.helr prenii-
/ The. Saanich Fair is .pi-obably the 
only ClB fair to operate in Can- 
'iida without the. sjidnsor.sh.ip,; of 
eitlier a municipality or a, ehamber; 
of eovrimerce, he;stated. ■ /.;
; “Each; year wci experience diffi- 
cuity in finding cnoufdi assist,mee,”: 
ho 'added, '




Are ' Referred To Planner
■ Madrona Drive' .civil servemt, J.
W. Gibbs; was elected to .his Uiird 
, term of. office as president of /the 
i Deep: Cove .Pi-operty /Owners’ Asso- 




Two, applicants for rezoning of : 
properly appetired lieforo Sidney vil- 





' ing been itwarded to; D, C,' FoslinE 
/;tnid Sons, of Haney.
; Mr, FesUnil/'and ,; J 
; ;' liave lieen (Iniiig the /
.;;'.''-this;''week.' ; ,;
' ' [..ficial lnbr.ir;will bo iise<l wlierever
// possible; nnd work/siiould be coin-
/.,,',;pieie(l,.hy'Jnly'"i.;,
Ferry Traffic Shows 
Decline Againsf
Police
( Traffic through the, iniernational 
port of; (Sidney: sliowed a :rednction 
(luring ,11)0 iw.ini,li;.oi April in. coin- 
‘jiarsion : vvll It I lie same fieriod ’ 1 list, 
year. ';
■ tliat 6,(111(1 ’ ennie 
i.llirongli tlie, port.
in and went out 
last inonlh, wliilci council 
mite pt.'f
,ses to resiclenliitl. in order 
vert. Uieir present hirsinco 
ii.shmeiit uilu aiiarlim-iit:..
Second applicant. C. T, D. Wliite-
I’onsc, is iilanning to move id/ ma-; , , ..... , ,, ,' , , , ' 1'/'T A Aan-'- '.-i-viort-clime .‘-ilii,)p Jium U./ |»r(.-.--coi miuliui . ,
on Beneon Ave, into a Imilding on i ed to Die village oottneil on,Tuesday
Sc'cond St. , and Bazan Ave, Mr, i night' tliat intdement. 'wealltor, has
Wlriteliottac is .seeking a reelas!,ofica-1 (ielnyed sevoral public wnrks. prii-
tion of his hiisiness^ to light iudnst-; jfH'ts,
rial in ordci- to, iiuaT ; Iht/ i'e<|iiire«. ; / As sooti as weatlatr permits,.wiiile 
menls (if tlie zoning liy-lav/ i ; Imes will Ite drawn (in Beneon ;Ave, 
;, . Boliv jjnrtie.s wt'rt,' advit(,’d jiy t.lie • to itlloW; for tiio;long pi’opost/d angle 
tliat't
The pre.sKlent will 
hold office in tiio; 18th 
group's operation,';
Mr. .Gibbs .; has also ; served in. 
other capneitio.s during his Iriiig as­
sociation; with the ratepayers’/or-- 
panization.,
;. RV; D. Murray, himself (a ; paM.- 
presidenl., will eontimie in office a.s 
vice-president,
Dli-('e1 nrs are N. Craddot.-k. l.loyd 
llillis, Sqdn,.L(lr, E. ; J. McLmtgh- 
lin, Col. George Paulin nnd A, L. 
Sedgmnn, Only newcomer in the 
li.si. IS Col. Puulai,
Capt. M. D.( A. Darling will con­
tinue in offieo as secretary.
// Orii Miiriday/ evening; rriembers/(}f;//(; 
Central;; Saanich ’Ghaniber of (;Corii/(. . 
;morc:e;; expresseci;;disrnay that the ,/ 
recommendation; originating; in . the;: 
chamber had bogged iiown.
The/chaniber, was advised that a 
speciai;sub-coniniittee :of; the 'Great-.;: /. 
(31’: Victoria Inter-municipal ' Coni- 
mittee had discussed the establish-; (/ 
meiit; of /such ( a system recently. 
Victoria Fire Chief Bayliss has ex­
pressed the opinion (that; he,: has 
enough troubles,(the chamber was 
told, and; that the city warning sys- ' 
lem \vorked; satisfactorily. : He 
could ;see ho reason for; change,; ; /;/ 
The coinmittee examined the pro­
posal from three angles: the cstab- 
lishment; of a central / telephone / 
)Kinel located in the city; the possi­
bility of eliminating all but enicrg- 
ency calls from that ; panel and 
whether the; facilities would justify . 
.the, .cost, .'
The cornmiUcc lind hoen ndvised 
tliat Until /some indication coiikl be 
given of the .scope of the plan, the 
n.C. Tc'lci)h(»nc Company could 
ofler no advice on likely cofit./.
./ . Coiilimicil on Page Flrej
6,221 used the port in the 
,.io(V;of:l!'i5(i.: ;; / ■ ;,:;■'
This year’.s iigitrcs arc d commu- 
ntiori , of' the ' records for tiio pusi 
‘ A touil .. (»i : 1 : cat’s pasMst.-'year.: lii: Ai:ii’il i>f lust, yi,'iii' tiv/ si.r-
through Ritiney, lioavditig or (liseivi-1 vice tvas being itirutguriUetl lor tlui 
. bzi-ldng Iroiii tIk' WashingUm Si-ulc ! S((!isuit,( Liuii; wirilcu' was tin/fir; ' 
Sidney village council wnii inioniv- ; Ferries servici,' liel.wo'.ii ftidm.'v anil
‘ AriacorieK.; In April, 16511, a tolnl/if 
1,802 cars .used tlie service, ,
Cinnpnrisen of (ntimhei’s of pi;,s- 
sengers; using, llie scrvici,: indicates
;)eir cases ,will he re( 1 parking, ; , (. (
ierred lo llii' Capital Region Plan-1 C<)iriiriis.sinner; Aiei'S: iils(.,t: told ilt(? 
niiig: BoJti-d before a ; liiml (Ivcision eouneii;:tlntl. OrcliaiTl Ave. will /he 
caivho. iiiitde, ; :.;/,;":■ blnektopped in ;tlie near fitUn-r.. ; /
MUSEUM ESTABLISHED





ed on tiie,‘‘.dny .nighi' thal./Resicart;!
'Pei’vlco 1 J(i., hits offered/its seryices 
in policing tlie village. ; /;;
. .Representative (if I'le iii'ihi Mi’, 
Adiinis, .suggested on a rocetii visit 
to Sidney t.liol Iris company sniiply 
t.lie village/WiUi a .sp(.;eial eonslnlile 
for :H hours a day. at n rate ol 
for eaeh working hmir,
The confitablo would linvo at hi;» 
di.sposal II radio-equipped cat’ and 
hi.s .servict' would supplernent ilie 
present R,C,M,P. delarhtvtenl. 
Village Clerk A. Slinrp wrn ad­
vised to reply to the linn that, 
.should'need arise, the projio.sai will 
receive furllier con,'idcral'on,.
g
time ihai a yonr-tu'ound ’ f(a’ry sbri 
vice/has■;been/niaintaiiied liei.weeit 
Sidney timl tlie Stale ofWiislrington, 
Hliitistics of tile service live givmj' 
in liie lal:rie lielow:
NEW BU,S SERVICE MOOTED FOR 
BRENTWOOD AREA GROUP TOLD
Reeonimeiidiilion ;, iiriide in CeiO:! ho; in (;iiltendinico :: ;tlir(iughiint '(.the





















' IN (, OU'f 
1711 M(l.i 
M:’!I , 16(11
are for April, Kifirit,
; New JniH servict;! ii;i soiight; (oTion- 
iK'ol . Breiriwooil with the outside 
wOrld'k ■ ' '■'''
Ccntrnl(Saiujidt'Cliaiiri‘cr (ri Com­
merce liiui given ; tlie iirojw'i. its 
bleKsing, I'lUl no: I’oipiest luis lieen 
mado lor llH netlve aupimri; at The 
prcT.ent time,
:, President Charles Harris ex|ri:itn" 
ed llm), l.he siioiinor.s viMtal.i'zo a ser­
vice' hetweesn Bretiiwciotl and Iho 
Vietorin-Sidmiy Kcrvico.
..A/fftrtn(.T;,biift operiitliin Jictwiion 
Uretitwood and Sidney , iriiout five 
yi.'tii’K ago wnn (ilinndoncd when it 
failed to gain public Hiiiiport, ; :
THEY LIKE IT IIEKE
Mr. iind Mrs. - IL 'riiornpF',()n, 
Atnell-n Ave,', liavt/ nil thoir tuioHts, 
Mr. and , Mrti,;Fred; Gillinglunn of 
Rivers, Mnn, Mr, and Mrs. Gtlltng- 
ham hope;to come: to Sidney to rv- 
.sidt! in tlie near fntiiro,
yoai-h,: later, Central Saaulclr Cluiin- 
lier of Comnierce’, in 1(158,, rcc'oni- 
iiieiidvd (iiat.die' LogfCnbin nFSann- 
lelil.on lie Tsl.fililislied as a nnisemn, 
On Moiidity (‘Velring \V, \V. Miohell 
told the ehamlH’r Rial, tiiis liad now 
'Iweii "ofitablifilied.„ ;(';(';(,, ';('"'
The mnisetmv; will be open dnily 
from .Time ttnl.il laihor Day lietwcoii 
the hoiirsOf 2 p.m. and 5 p,in, An
(idmii-ision fee of ;25 cenliv will lie 
eliurged, • Showenw.'.s and ; iliHplays 
have lieen prepared and it; meinhcr
Till' (,i>iioaltci'((i'il(io.;niipcalcil,(for; 
Hpeclirieiw xif; early//atMlkniunri/: in;,;. 
Siirnii(,)li, ; lAnelent" tools niKl / imple- ; _ 
inenttl, tiiipUmKTfi 'or any niher con- 
ncclltm with the past, will be web/ 
cotn(.'d by tlie ;spon8oring socloly.
; ; Al«o ;H(Hi*;(ht '(by Uur . society 1(5 'u;. 
glmss slipwease, Ktiid Mr. .M'cliell 
and tirged tlirit if any incinber of Uk* 
cbtunlici’ ol ion 1(1 lilt VO Hitch i;t caso to 
donnle he .should (Oiitacl niiy morii- 
lier of the pioneer society.
1
of tlie Sauirirlt Pionce.r fioci.ety, will
BOTI'I ENDS
BOAD WORK TIES UP HlfiHWAV AS CREWS KEPT BUSY ON
More Yachts
V iiciiting iiaa •le* *1
./this year limn/Wax tlie eari/ dm-ing i 
TtPid if ciuToniH riguTOfi ,'tre any eri- l 
lerion; Dtiring April, 086 enly tnuri 
yfK'ht's cleared enslom® at Si(hie‘v t
; ttpt'ti .eiiiry , into Caiimla and none
milled I’lere upon depnrilire,
f/'ml iru'iitb saw 12 yachtr.Tnming 
..fiPto.;elcar and eiglil waking their 
fivd call before leaving for tla,’ 
/IJiriled'States,'',,
Wllli a deadline loamliig mily 
,Weel(/i {uvd.v erevvs of (lie Preiniei' i 
t iiirsuneuim I (mipaa.v «'miile.ved 
In driving (he new .Swart/. Ray 
tdghwny (hrengli from Sandowii 
r.u'h’iu,'/,'v'taldn:; day amt'elg'd 
Heav.v erinlpmenl In locafed In 
every pari of ilic area its llnm- 
/nndii of lonn of roeU. mnd, oiind 
and'graiel are’(i-,>.a'Mierl('«1 to the ' 
new, highway.'“..t', .■(■
" The Pntriciiv Hay lligliwayi he- 
,tween Ghiinoi'gaii ./Ifoad; ami Reiil- 
'liLVCii Drive was clotted lo, Irnfllf! 
for part Ilf tltiC lime at the end of
last Week ms (he eonHlrm.-llon ereWit ( 
rid./ed tlt(.‘ leyi 1 ,of iVie (ild road ami 
i rnnperl niil mud to I'lfIVa' Ji new hfii’O 
for tlio highway / //
: C.'iri’y*an.'/ arc hattlinp in, Imii' 
dreds: of yards of gravep frovn tliti 
I'lcvti'i'Tdre V'lt Ki'iutlr of the ract'
.raek arid' a steady triream ol licav.i' 
irticlifi, it! hrlugiiig in gravei for tli|- 
final nut'fi'K'ing of llie Itigliwaya. " ( 
/Tratim irtivelling north .is (.leuniiv 
ed at, Swariz Ba.v Itinol tiy iv-iy (it
tWaimt;;Cro/si ,'Ron(l,; West,: Smntirji
Hoat.!' and Iguids End fUiad,, Driv?' 
er.S:0it thi.s rctitc. cncoiinlcr the ruiid, 
work only at fi(;mdown Park and tlif* 
■'final" job' at WwarU Hay.
From tlio Shoal Bay lamrim)' Com 
paiiy’fimill, which is .still intact, to 
Swart’/. Bav IhiH road is oiwn only 
(.0 construct ton irnllic and resu.ents 
(if The road, Tim driver who at- 
loniptrt to, navigate this, .section is 
met liv Emdidfe laden ' (rim/ii / with 
rock, intllclozerfi,, licavy:trucks, pif.);* 
ujiH imd evi,-ry oUh'I’ i'(‘;m,d comitrue- 
lion niacliiue., The Uwel of Hie Iriglt- 
\V:a,v tn tlie aica. udj.iia.'iit, I". John 
i ".IliuS.t'i, .lionn; is. to be i ./ntuit 
,16 feel, Fprihei', tiorlli iVic* road ha.s 
,i„(Ccr»''. i;,nt'iridy". tirouted te;'u 
fool el Hie iijountidn,
and (/veil nniddy iir phiccs, but it is 
a hive of aclivity. Majority of Hio
ladiTv down with, rock m travellint 
to tlie arriioii In lie raitied. fin Hit' 
reelion of Irigluvuy ttdjacciri To Sfitm 
illAvn Park ,six pieces ot iiciiv.v 
e(iui|iirieiri Tvcri,/ liaulin!.? din and 
gruvel'for'days oii end*' : ,'/;., ' ;/ (■
'; ; A nialnUmanctt veliiithi it>:k6pt ':<,in,, , ,,, , .
llie toll liy lIureoiistrncMoii compony , tine ,m link PnliU/tt Lay. ,Aii lun t, 
and'i.s tlWipuldied ' to every break-1 wol-Ctr syiric-m wltli Iho rinw wharf at
Swart’/, Hay.' Pipe'.wan( iU!Vive,r('(.l 
Nut only' Hie cootirucHirii corn ' hwi week tihorml (long 'eomhlnalion 
ptriri' 'i are Insv. I .lnermeiV af the '• trueks and 'dropped off on ih(,r aide
....... ILC,'Eleetric;. and :1J.C, .Tdeplione l.of the road,( This eight-inclvlina will
i'H'i CoinpanicRmre hrlaging; neW^ Fries I eenneet the airport. Vdlh Bwarte Bay 
i im finri. tm tliey mm erect new polett. 1 mul ’pfovlsiori'' haa" 'rilretV(ly ' boevi
SAAKK'HTON,,' ,,,,'; .
Tli(> fdllowiim in the' motenrcilogl" 
cal record for Hm week onding May ( 
L: furitlslicd by Diiminlon ExiHtrL 
'meat'iil Statioirt"'.■"• /■''/
work is caiTied out Iiy nmcliiiiery i Maxinnim tom.,,(,Apr, 27) , ■ 1(7,1);
mid iew .mcn, arc ,tu Va- /i-cn other ! lvllnimuin luiii.,TApr./,]0;) , /ILO, 
Ilian the'machiae opmiiars,' ;■ '! Minimum' on'tlnv grasia / :'21).() (
Parallel ;':wilh( Hie, ;eaviHtnieHnn,i,PrecipltiiHon ,,Iltichcs), „( ;(/;/;; / Nil;:
work': is" tho,,4riyiag: tj,';tl'e ;n6W water, j SttiiHliiilii;: (hoririu)/'■,((/;
piccip,itittluirTlacliC!>;) 154
(fitaliiTlrs nrlv not nvailable 




/ The new highway Is notay. .dmriy
,pintle l>y Uh) provincial Koveniment 
1(1 hsinl resideiib altJiiip lhri ‘
SIBNEY.,, . ,
; 'Btipplled (hy;( lhe /lneleoroloijl«ii;:. 
dlvlidna, Bepnri.ment; of 'IVaiizptirt;' 
''for’Ihe week'imdlng May'l:' (,:8'//ii;;'; 
MakimtmvTe'nHVfApr;';;??),:;-; (/,./ (lO-O,/';'/ 
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EXPENSIVE LIQUOR 
Charged with possession of liquor 
on an Indian reserve and fined $10 
plus $4 costs W'ere Myrus James and 
Francis James. Charged with the 
same offense and fined $10 plus $3 
costs was Leonard Jones, in Sidney 
police court on Saturday, April 30.
Cotton culture is thought to have 
originated in India about 1500 B.C.
IN AND
‘’round ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
“RALLY ROUND 
THE FLAG BOYS” 
COMES TO GEM
Toasfmistresses Entertain 
At Sidney School Meeting
Mrs. J. J. McKendry returned by 
plane to her home in Ottawa via 




Comedy “Rally Round The Flag, , , , ,. , ,, n j
Boys’’, (adult entertainment), will i ‘A different type of program was make-believe dollars. Called upon
be shown at the Gem Theatre on! presented at the regular meeting of ^ three - minute impi omp u
I i Thursday, Friday and Saturday, ; p ,„o„ti, .^vhen
five weeks visiting her brother-in-> May 5, 6 and 7. i , ,, __ _
law and sister, Dr. and Mrs. E. H.; Starring Paul Newman, Joanne j
Lawson, also her niece and husband, 1 Woodward and co-starring Jack ‘ mistress Club of Sidney cained out
Carson and Joan Collins, the cine- i a miniature meeting, explaining as
mascope color production tells the ; they went along, the various parts
story of a public relation man who j of their meeting and how their mem-
iSBEST!
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Baker, 2217 
Admiral Road. Mrs. McKendry, 
widow of Dr. J. J. McKendry, many 
times expressed her delight to Sid­
ney.
Mr. and Mrs. M. h. Dolan and 
two children, Michael and Kathie,
becomes involved in a hassle be- j bers receive their training in all
speech, Mrs. R. N. Shanks spoke 
about the B.C. coast.
As evaluator and critic for the 
evening, Mrs. C. C. Warren of the 
Victoria Toastmistress Club, and 
treasurer of the North West Region 
of T.M. Clubs, explained that an im-
EXPRESSES
APPRECIATION
Captain of the Red Cross Drive 
in Deep Cove, Swartz Bay and 
North Saanich, Miss Helen Horth, 
told The Review that through the 
generous donations of the people in 
those districts, the 1960 Red Cross 
1 Drive brought a total of $1,4(57. Miss 
Horth expresses her deep appreci­
ation towards the many donors.
tween his wife and the United Slates 
Army.
types of speaking.
subject, while with an extemporan-
......... sous one, the speaker is given 24
promp\u^speecrjr'one "Miere the j hours' imtice and three subjects 
j speaker has no prior notice of his' from which to choose.______ ,______
West Saanich Road, recently visited ; TyiDQ f'' |
Airs. Dolan’s brother-in-law and sis- ‘ fVirvv-. Vj.
! Beginning with a hilarious skit on 1 
j “How Not to Run a Meeting’’ inem-
Cmii
;M®8^te,SerFle©,
LAUNDRY DRY CLEANING FUR STORAGE
Your Furs are an inve.st- 
ment . . . they deserve the 
best of care! Store them 
NOW, enjoy the full protec­
tion we offer, plus cleaning.
ter. Dr. and Mrs. W. Gregorak, also 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Bray in Rossland, B.C. They were 
accompanied on the journey by 
Mrs. R. W. McCutcheon, Patricia 
Bay, who visited her mother-in-law. 
Mrs. Barnes in Keremeos, B.C.
PASSES AWAY 
ON MAINLAND
lA woman whose first recollections 
of B.C. were gained from the win­
dow of a stage coach in the Nicola
I bers portrayed various types con- 
1 eluding w'ith a properly run meet- 
j ing under the direction of Mrs, C. 
i Levar, acting president in the ab- 
j sence of Mrs. E. Aldred, who call- 
i ed on Mrs. J. Kempton for the in- 
j spiration. Members of the group 
! were introduced, and as table topic 








Valley area of the northern
Miss Dale V/hiteside has complet-j land, passed away in St. Mary’s hos-j uvs. W. Kynaston to open a
ed her course in home economics! pital. New Westminster, on April j onMrs. E. Steeves to
dazing, repairing!
ics
and is now home with her parents, 130. , t i • t i present a gift. It was explained
Dr. , and Mrs. C. Whiteside. Rest-j She was A-Irs. Edith H. Lodwick. i with table topics, the speeches 
haven Drive. ; who had resided witli hei hus an impromntu and no one knows
Geoffrey Lodwick on Chalet Road
SPECIALS










SKoppihg Hours:: 9 a.m. - ;5.30 b-m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
Standard Furniture For
Mr.: and Mrs. Wm. Todd. Munro | 
Ave., have received word that they 
have a granddaughter born to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Campbell (nee Sheila 
Todd), 583 Clifton St., Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hay, Fifth St.,
’ have left for a holiday in Winnipeg.
I Mrs. E. Bath, Sr., returned Fri- 
j day to Saskatoon after spending the 
I last five months with relatives in 
j the district.
I Mrs. 0. Wiggins is returning Fri- 
j day to her home in Calgary alter 
i, spending the last three weeks with 
j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Gor- 
= don. Fifth St.
I Terry Melville, Third St., is home 
from U.B.C., where he-is studying 
biology and zoology.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. H. Walker and 
two children, Terry aiid Dauna, left 
Saturday for Vancouver enroute to 
their home in Kitimat, after spend­
ing the last two weeks with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
R. V/alker, Yarrow Road. Mr. 
Walker w'as a former staff member 
of the Bank of Montreal in Sidney 
and is now accountant for the bank 
at Kitimat' He is also a graduate 
;of North Saanich high school. Be­
fore rcbming to Sidney ' two weeks 
ago, Mr. and Mrs. Walker and fam­
ily spent two weeks with the latter’s 
parents at Harrison Hot Springs.
Mrs. E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave., 
is leaving for Halifax, N.S., where 
she will visit: her daughter and son- 
in-law , Mr.; and Mrs., D. J! Rourke.. 
( rAnidng those’ from Sidney who at-; 
] tended the Rotary ; convention held’
' ih(Victbria last week were Mr! and 
j Mrsi'Tv^’Flintr ;Mr.arid:{Mrs;- :A.; 
Sharpify,; Dawson and friend(: Mrs. 
M;:.; Sh riier, /Mr." ? and I; Mr sT./Hollo- 
way: and Mr .and/Mrs 1 W .1J. /Wake­
field
On Wednesday afternoon, Mpril 
27, a: very, successfid tea: was held, 
by; “Save" the Children’’ group at 
the lovely home of Mr. and Mi's. L
T T ' ' La m ' 1 . m ' .a A a n 1 IJ A
prior to her death.
Mrs. Lodwick came to the prov­
ince in 1909. Her husband at that 
time had a horse ranch in Aspen 
Grove and a pack train operating 
out of Tullameen.
After the First World War the 
couple moved to Kamloops to live 
in the North Thompson Valley from 
1920 to 1947. Latterly they have 
made their home in Sidney.
: the speaker orbeforehand either 
the topics.; j
As toastmistress of the evening, ; 
Mrs. E. Steeves chose holiday.s for i 
the theme, and in the prepared i 
speech that had won for her a gold­
en gavel in a recent toastmaster 




8520 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY 17-2
WORLD FAIR 
FOR SCHOOL
, “World’s Fair in Sidney”, is to be 
the theme this year of the annual 
spring festival held by the Sidney 
P.T.A. The one money-raising event 
of the P.T.A. year, it will be held 
in the school on-May 27.
By using different countries to 
carry out the themes of various 
booths, the committee plans to offer 
something just a little different this 
year. Committee members nave 
been busy sewing, collecting, sortr 
ing: and fixing till types of articles, 
and planning stalls and entertain­
ment. for';_all./',
Herman Bergink. R.M.T.
Director of Music 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 




■ V BREAD'^ 
AND PASTRY 
DAILY-":::




:; : ;gollision/ repAUS
MOimM Momms
Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
SIDMEY SMERY
H. N j c h o 1 s 0 n, Admii’al Road. 
Dre.sses :made for the fouri girls 
adopted by the group were oil dis­
play, also layettes, quilts, sweaters 
and many other beautifully made 
garments. The children adopted are 




and Furnishings for Livihg-iloniri, Bedroom and






One of the girls adopted by the 
group at the age of six/ is now 18, 
married and expecting her first^ 
child. /Included in the, display was i 
a complete layette - which is to be 
sent to the expectant mother. The j
tea tablerivari/cqvered with
ful lace arid embroidered /cloth cen­
tred: with a: large bowl: of 
: flowers, flanked/ by^/mauve and:pink 
:taper3::::; Teariwas: poured/from/: tlwo;,
:'large:::/’silyrir;/:/;urris;:/./by/:;/,Mrs:::/:F;,/
yaughan-Birch’aridMrs/ C; H. Whit- j
moreThe; /'amount / realized/;! was■ 
:over/:$100;;arid this/.will .be use:d; to; 
cover,, postage / in/; shippirig/: and to 
buy supplies, / food, wool and ma­
terials .needed;: for:/:,thbse ; less ,: for­
tunate thari ,;ourselyes. The ! adies 
in the group are always glad: to re­
ceive .warm /• clothing or/ bedding,, 
and would also be pleased to have 
anyone interested in this work to 
■join them in their efforts. /,
:! Mr. and, Mrs.: IVI.: Litwin. Aldous, 
Terrace, returned to their 'home 
after spending a few days in Seattle.
1 David Derry, who is/ attending | 
I U.B.C,, spent the week-end with his 
I parents, Mr. and/Mrs. F. perry, 
Beaufort Road ; :
Mr. and, Mrs; J. N. ScoU return­
ed to their home: in Calgary after 




:pOTATO CHIPS—Nalley’s, 6 V'2-oz- pkt.....-ri----.-33c : 
FLOUR—All Purpose,'Five Roses, 10-lb. pkt..:..81c 
INSTANT COFFEE—Blue Ribbon, 5-oz. bottle -79^
A'
Phone: ::GR 5-1012 GR 4-2141
A UNITED PURITY STORE : . VVE DEHVBK
: EAST SAANiCH ROAD at McTAVISH / PHONE GR 5-^23
:::/T:H.::E::'A::T::R!E'’::"
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
The No. 1 Hilarity Best- 
Seller Is on the Screen!
:'"'.':may ■5:,,-'/6:'--::7/v;.V/
SAT.—Two Shows; 6.50-9 p.m.
.A benuUfuIly eo-onlimUed grouping of furnlUire lor living-room, 






■ : also ' ■
Sash - Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GB 5-1713
Tlie I'inesl fnrnilnre grouping ill Vlelorin. ,vel low in rust IVir, 
,;siieli (pialliy and iinanlKy! Fenlnriiig AIBFOAM, nvlon-eoyered 





Tlds group Ismnde up of the same pleens tuid eomliinalious us 
(he Homemaher (Irniip lull willi n very Imporlnnl addition! 
3 rooms eomplele, AND,
garden: SUl‘PLIES , .:; iluvl’s SCOT'!' Tv 1‘EDEN; 
/ill Vietoi'in/. . I. the: Isliind's larwbst Gm’(h.>n :Sliop! 
tho.well-sloeUed, low-pi'k’od S./A P, Gy'vRDEN SlIQ 
IPs May (7ai‘(luninjJ: Tin)e .; youi’,Kreat (ippoi’tunily 
to w'oi’ic in the gai’den. 'rhe Ki’tiund is vvarni , . . 
IliiiiKS lireMi’riwiHp; t ■ . G(,<1 y()inMiee(is now at tiie 
woii-Hloeki'd, low-pi’iceii S, A P, GARDEN ,SriOPI
COMPLETE with WRINGER-WASHER
A famous Easy Washer Inelnded for a taint eost id 599.00
NO DOWN






X.argo selection ot Rock­




Now's llie Uiae la plant them! 
Wire luiaghig hiishelK,
:'59e .■ .,'2'' far I.Kl'
Plasilf (‘aveied Baskets, 
yellari and reii
SiUn,, speeiaUy prepared with 
Icriill/er, eie„i far hiisUels, 
.5 llw, 39r
Open Til 9.00 
Friday Nijyhts
/r, lb. lb uiiiiiu;; 
.MOSS' :■
::: :Spririg’s,,iiv the: air:!:,::/Eager, to: get .behind :,the;/wheel,of/your;car./:.: 
arid head :for the,' operi road? :,Sui'e you: are . . ;: but is; your. car 
ready? Cari it deliver the dependable perforriiarice you want/ and 
;/ z need for. pleasant motoring?
Avoid di3appointmerit "ormririoyarice/::biy/ taking advantage; of: our




1. Drain Winter-worn 
////’.anti-freeze./'
2. Flush the cooling
'SYstem.: ■
3. Install rust inhibitor.
4. Clean and adjust 
spark
5. Clean distributor 
points.







S IS THE PLACE 
TO SET YOUR 
TOR ALL AIR
(ifficiui :ig<‘nts uf tlirin ail 
a Big .Advaiilagr. They
AT BLGl l.AI! IMUCES - Thcy'n
ISlanuv’s Offer a (.’oiiiplele Service 
are official ticket, information and re.servation bureau for ALL 
Hotal'i, Resorts niul T()urs . . , ALL Rail, SUiam- 
,sliip and Bus Lines . , . ALL Car Hire Services,
: At Blaney’s yiHi'll be ablem compare all/their 
rates, mutes and .services. 36 year.s in the bu.si-; 
neHS-dO cuiinsellors to .serve you--is your a.ssur- 
aiice of a: ha|)py trip well planned, Drop : in 
sobiv~y,oiri'e always welcome, : , ,
BLANEY'S Travel Service - 920 Douglas - EV 2-725'4
BARTLETT PEARS—








Q.'IM-'., t ins,..... :
MIXED BISCUITS—




737 YATES ST. IN VICTORIA — EV 2-5111 
FREE DELIVERY FREE PARKING
TOILET TISSUE-
4 Rolls
HOUSE AND GARDEN SPRAY-








WE DELIVER! r.ufl ( OltMOUANT KTHiiriT miONF tW L71H1
fOODS/
PHONE? GR
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GRAHAM RICE HEADS SOFTBALL 
GROUP IN BRENTWOOD AREA
Brentwood Softball Club has open-1 coaches with the addition
ed the season with 100 children reg­
istering. This is very encouraging 
to the coaches who have offered to 
train this large number of children. 
Up until the present time there are 
only five coaches and more help is 
needed. 11 would be greatly appre­
ciated if any person interesied in 
this sport would get in touch with 
either of the officers.
The officers are: president, Gra­
ham Rice; treasurer, Rom Knott; 
maintenance, Phil Benn and Claude 
Sluggett. These officers are also the
of Daryl
Sluggett. j
Practise nights are as follows; 1 
Monday, bantam girls, midget boys; j 
Tuesday, bantam boys; Wednesday,! 
midget girls; Thursday, j u n i o r i 
girls: Friday, pee-wee boys. All j 






Anglican Church Men’s Club
the Brentwood j Club will be held on Monday, Muy 






Royal Oak high school is holding 
its spring fair on Friday. May ti, 
from 7.30-11 p.m.
There will be a garden stall, liome 
cooking and candy booth, produce 
stall, rummage stall and others. 
There will also be othei 
well as games of skill, 
admission charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wood enter- i 
j tained members of their family at 
i a turkey dinner, in compliment to i 
I Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allen, Mrs. 1 
i Wood's parents, who were celebrat-1 
I ing their 4.'5th wedding anniversary, j 
I .A special feature of the dinner j 
i was a daffodil anniversary cake, 
i Messages and gifts were received | 
j from other members of the family i 
in Florida, Ontario, Saskatchewan | 
and Alberta, who svere unable to be j 
displays as | present. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stew- ; 
There is no I art and sons were among those at-' 





Three amateur mannequins who \^11 take an active part in the 
fashion show which , will be staged at SANSCHA Hall, o.t Mn\ 12, 
under the auspices of the I.O.D.E., are shown above. They aie, left 
to right; Mrs. K. J. Thorne, of '2107 Beacon Ave.. manageress of 
Bernard Shaw’s Ladies' Wear, who will be conducting the show; 
Mrs. Frankie Spear, of Second St., and Miss Linda McDonald, 
of Deep Cove, a grade 10 pupil of North Saanich high school, and a 
member of Rae Burn.s Dance Class, will model at the local iashion 
show.
Former Notable Athlete At
FOR MUM 
So
COSMETICS and GIFT SETS by
and Max Factor
Prominent Brentwood athlete 
few years ago, Mrs. Lyla Lena .Oick 
nassed away on Sunday. May 1. in 
St. .Jo.seph’s Hospital. Victoria.
Mrs. Dick was the daughter of 
Baptiste .John Paul, better known 
as Chief ' Thunderbird. She was 
I born in 1920 at Tsartlip an i 
ed school at Sardis. Sh'^' lived all 
her life in Saanich and Victoria 
area.
.Active in many athletic activities, 
she was responsible for teaching a 
large number of her contemporaries 
to swim.
She was predeceased by her hus- 
I band, Clarence Dick, in 1942. : He 
was serving with the armed forces 
at the time of his death.
She leaves her sons,-; Clarence, 
James, .Kirby and Harry; daugh-. 
ters, Mrs. Jasper (Lavina) Charles, 
Beecher Bay and Janet, at home; 
three brothers,moy,;Admirals Road, 
Karl, ;West.'Saanich ■ andi, Jackr; in 
SeJittlep' three" sisters, -Mrs/ Johnnie
Jfreda) Cooper. West Saanich,! 
Mrs. Jeanette Evans, San Francisco 
and Mrs. Gordon (Juanita) Under­
wood, Saanichton; also two grand­
children.
Last rites were observed on Wed­
nesday, May/4. when requiemmass 
was : celebrated at the Church of 
Our Lady,. Queen of Peace, Esqui­
mau. Prayers were said. in Sands 
Mortuary. Victoria, on Tuesday 
i evening. ' ,
l .lnterinent followed in Songhees 
Cemetery, Esquinialt.
Miss Gloria Hunter from Salis­
bury, England, arrived recently lor 
an indefinite stay with her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
P, H. Pauli and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pauli came to the Island from 
Dorset. England, to make their 
home here about five years ago and 
have a fruit farm on Benvenuto 
Ave.
Members of the congregation and 
the Sunday school children of the 
Brentwood United Church enjoyed 
luncheon and a social gathering last 
Sunday after the morning service. 
.This was the last .service to be 
(taken by Peter Challoner. of Vic- 
j toria, who has been the student min- 
i ister at the church since January 
j and in whose honor the luncheon 
j was held. Mr. Challoner is leaving 
I tliis week for the West Coast Mar- ^ - 
' ine Mission on the mission boat, I j- 
: M.V. Melvin Swartout, from Bam- j 
i iield. The luncheon was arranged I 
!by'Ihc W.A. with Mrs. R. Haugen 
land Mrs. K. Vickers convening.
Councillor Mrs. R. Ronson. Hagan 
! Road, suffered an injury to her arm 
‘ recently. When in Victoria she had 
'( the misfortune to fall and break 
i her right arm. making it necessary i 
hfo wear a cast for several weeks, j 
i Councillor Ronson is the organist at j 
Brentwood United Church. j
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bur wood. 
Columbia Ave., have had as Iheii' 
guests for a few days their daugh-1 
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, D. 
Thurston and two sons, Clifford and 
Jeffrey, from Loughborough, Eng­
land. They came by plane on the 
polar route and left by plane last 
Sunday for Regina, where they will 
make their future home. This was 
a happy reunion for the family, the 
first since Mr. and Mrs. Burwood 
and their two younger daughters, 
Heather and :Jaquie, left England 
four years ago.
BEDDING PLANTS
SAANICHTON NURSERY. Cultra Ave




r A T U O N 1 Z E U E V 1 E W A U V K K T I Z E R S —■
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
A Gift from
€AVE RO€« SHOP
JEWELLERY FROM LOCAL 
~ ANY COLOR
STONES







With. Spiralator Washing Action
landed a birdie shot of about 38 
yards, into the cup. V
Those playing were Messrs. S. 
Wargo, J. Catterall, A. Rowbottom,
I s. Nash, P. Schulz, G.:Christopher,
I C/ Conlan, D. Carpenter,; C; Kaehn,' 
( W; 'Devlin,/M. Fiddes, C. H. King,
I A :Mackihnon, C; Dixon, K. Wood, 






PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prescription Service




:/ By /MRS.;'J;! W.j BOND '' ';///;;
, -Golf:/ balls-/filled The .air- jasy the/v 
■Janies Tsland tourney, was; held (;at/! 
the;'yArclmpre/ (Golf-'Clubj at; Sidney, j 
vecenllyv {with: 17; C-I-L/golfing: em- 
plbyeec: holding Tort,h/qn theiycourse,
I Irom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
;/ / Scores/ were-mhahy//and‘/.yaried.; 
Despite//; the ;:fact// that (Jecil.;,/ Dixon 
and;Phil:: Schulz -were:novices at the 
game, / they/ ■ acquitted .{ themselves 
[ very ,/well/ turning in; scores{ of ;117 
i/and 137 respectively. ,
'■ { :After laving ;lunch,/the boys: gatliTj 
‘ ered for{ the; /‘hidden prizes”. ,;H, 
,A.: Rowbottom won a/ German beer 
Stein, which '/he /claimed /he| would 
put/to good /use, when the time and 
brew w'ere/ ripe!:/ C,/ H. Conlah .won 
an Easterbrook pen, . while , M. J. 
Fiddes walked off with a Ronson 
lighter." . {:../'-■"'{{
{ The groiip I’ounded off the clay by 
gathering in/the/‘’Hapyy Room” of 
the Sidney Hotel, where they com­
pared /scores : and offered . alibis; 
Two beautiful shots,were,made dur­
ing//the game; /the first,/by (John 
i Catterall on the first liole, with a 
loirdie shot of about 40 yards into 
the cup and, later, followed by a 
similar incident, when Cliff Conlan
Brentwood-Mill Bay
IPERRYv/SERyiGE/;;
M.V. MILL BAY 
/ Leaves Brentwood * every/; hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
/Leaves M/ill / Bay //every'/hour,/ 
{/ fI'on-i 8/.30 a .m. to/ 7.30 / p.m /; / ,
■ Sundays a A Holidays A Extra
'/" / trips,-;/ / /:’/;; //'/,'/:/ { /{■// '-f/;/
Leaves/Brehtwopd/yat 8.00/p.m/;
/:;/ and 9.00 ,p.m/'/////;//■'/;//




Mulual 34481 EV 2-7254
Vancouver Vicleria
Wa^Kesu Rinses aii(d {/Daiup /
{ Wrincrer /Handlings or IndividuH / Rinses.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL OFFER




THIS BOOKLET CAN BE 
A BIG HELP TO YOU I
'■ y. '
/r
IMvlMUN'l’ for SiuresMhl I’er- 
soiml ion! /,1’ionily I'inimeing" /ja a, 
(ojnise. liiile U ol M bookie! liuil 
out lines (he Tiiosi pnictiGtl ineiiioibi 
of {( oiiiioliin}!,/ iH'iMinai and bninly 
liiiiones. /T;
/,; /Ibimi. every'/angio. ' nmniiig your y ;
tiioiiey insteiid ol led ing 1 (111 yon, 
viialo's lor a liaiiiiier, Toiler way of"
/Jiving./':.;/'
, {\,sk, for yolo' freeCopy of ibi.s book-/
Tel, ib;n/ sliows yon liow to live on 
, yont' iiK.ouie and enjoy i( . a(
I !onr neigliboinbood biain li
*' "’'/'iT, ,' 'ol the, II (.(I M.
DISPLAY NIGHT 
AT HIGH SCHOOL
Mount Newton bigli seliool .stud­
ents’ council and the 1900 gradu­
ating class are proud to present a 
display nighi iin 'Monday 'Mry 0 
heginning at 7.30 p.m. It will in- 
ehide It vtiriety :sbt'W fealurint; Reg. 
Slofcr, comedy act; Tiara Doherty, 
titotloi'n (lnncet‘;/Itc)n,Mti(;liinn, tonor 
•solo; ; Mount 'Newton.; bigli ; school 
clipral group, and many: othern./;/;
Uomtt. economics/ , Htiidents v/ill 
model the dresses wltich ihey/ hove 
mnile Ihis year, Candy iind boimi 
conking/, will be on , snle/ All / jtro- 
oeedS' will go to/ aid grnduidion ex- 
/ ponses/ and " sliidents! / emincll; : ac- 
lIvlIieH, RefreHlimenfs will be avail- 
!'■ able," '• '
Me
Ban ic: O F/ Mon the al
Sidney Briindr: Al-AN SDOONTUl Manager
(i.inges BianihJOHN M;rn.4gcr
Sannidt Brandi; MlsLVlU.l! GliNGK,Manager 
Uoyal Oiik (SulvAgency); Open Daily
PLANS DOGWOOD 
TEA AND BAZAAR
W.A, of the Brentwood College 
Memorial Cluipel will hold ’ its an- 
mail dogwood tea and bia'.atir ■ on 
'May 7, at the ' Women's Instil nte 
Hall on West Saanieb Road/
Tlie Roy, (l(!or,gc Marringtnn will 
opt It the biiKiinr at 2.30 p.at. The 
nresident, Mrs. D. Clegg and Mrs, 
Harrington will imeeive and wel- 
eoinc; patrons.:
Miss :EsUter Howard is convening 
Hie Ten; Mrs./V/ Wood is in charge 
of the needlework and, Mrs. A, Ald­
ridge the plant table,The home 
; cooking Tnble will, lie convened by 
Mrs, G. Kirkpatrick,:
Mrs. F. A. Tloodwin and Mrs, G, , 
V/Jarvis, of the diocesan benni and j 
Mrs. A,. Anmmdali! and Mis. .Ted, 
Martin of the Altar GniUl, will Tioitr 
'lea/' ' .'',/'//{T ‘
WOSKINO WITH canadiaws nj ivcry waik of tins sinci f »! r
Cooking':/ .Classes
Plans are underway for Hie/B.C 
Klectrie fi o o k i ri g demanstralkm 
wliieh Is being hold at SidiKty elem- 
enfury scbocil tm Tuesday, Miiy B 
at (I p.rn. The evening is spontiored 
by Sidney Rotary Anns and local ai)- 
piiance dealers in erwiperation, with, 
the B.C. Electric; ProceedR will {jo 
; to notary Ann Bcrvicti fanda.
At EATON’S you’ll find the counters piled
high with exciting and /unpsua^ h
mother . . . if you can t come into EA I UiN o 
j ust call our Personal Shopper . ;. :; tell^
what type of gift you would^ like H /
make suggestions if you’re stuck for ideas),^;
Then she’ll buy your gift, charge it 
to your EATON Account, have it ^ 
gift wrapped and delivered for you;
so', Easy {to" Shop'"at{; EA’TON / S/ 
. . .just pick up the ijborie
if you live iu iho ifon-(.linl TU’Cn . . . hsIc the
ojiontfoi’for I'A'rON’S
loilTFree Number ZENITH .6100 ■
A Gift Suggestion
Mi'Ey^S/:
Every mother loves to receive a pair,; 
or .'.Wardrobe of EATON'S Own 
Brand Gleneaton Nylons ... they’re: 
available in her favorite weight and 
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SUMMER COURSES
Decision of Oulf islands School District lo co-operate with Cowichan and two other school districts in the 
presentation of special suinmei’ classes is commendable 
and will be met with favorable response by many students 
and their parents. The courses w’ill offer special instruc­
tion during the holiday period in those subjects in which 
the student failed to meet the requisite standards. Thus, 
the path will be open for a larger number of island stu­
dents to reach university standards.
The new plan has further ramifications. In defiance 
of the protest of many agencies in the province, the de­
partment of education has steadily maintained a schedule 
of instruction which calls for a minimum attendance in 
.school. Pleas that holidays 'are too long or schooldays 
too short have been ignored.
Now four school districts are not only experiencing 
difficulty in finding time to in.strucf their students but 
are opening school during the holiday periods in order 
to provide adequate instruction. .
Perhaps a closer liaison between the clepartment, with 
its absti'act views, and the local school authorities, with 
their practical knowledge, would benefit the entire prov­
ince. If this is not the case, then it can only be contended 
Uiat summer classes are wasteful ot money and neither 
we, ourselves, nor the ratepayers of the Gulf Islands dis- 
t trict would welcome that interpretation.
W. G. COURTNEY RETIRES IN CITY
One of Trans-Canada Air Lines’ 
first employees, W. G. Courtney, 
district sales manager for Victoria, 
is retiring May 6 after a long and 
varied career in the transportation 
field.
Born in Victoria and educated at j 
St. Andrew’s College, Toronto, Mr. 1 
Courtney joined TCA at Vancouver j 
in September, 1937, six months after | 
the company’s formation by Act of i 
Parliament. |
Mr. Courtney has close associ­
ations v/ith Sidney. As a young man I 
he made his home on Sidney Lsland, i 
where his father operated a brick­
works. The bricks from this plant 
were used in the construction of the 
C.P.R. station in Vancouver and the i associated with Christ!
Royal A exandra Hotel in Winnipeg | Church Cathedral and is currentlv a | 
among hundreds of other building j 
projects.
In 1937, the airline operated two 
10-passenger Lockheed Electras':
over the 122-mile route between ‘ I i 0®
Vancouver and Seattle, Wash., with E
Pythian Sisters 
Hold Card Party
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, held a successful card party 
on Friday, April 29.
Winners were: bridge, ladies, I, 
Mrs. D. .J. McLennan; gents, 1, A. 
Holder; ladies' consolation, Mrs. 
W. Tripp; gents’ consolation, W. 
Tripp. Cribbage: ladies, 1, Mrs. M. 
Hayward; gents, 1, F. J. Alien; 
ladies’ consolation, Mrs. McLeod; 
gents' consolation, W. L u m i e y. 
Whist, ladies, 1, Mrs. McLeish; 
1, Mrs. M. Lacerte; ladies’
ATLANTIC WAR IS RECALLED BY 
NAVAL OBSERVANCES ON SUNDAY
gents.
Battle of the Atlantic Sunday will 
be observed May 8 in memory of 
those who served and gave their 
lives at sea in the Second World 
War.
Church parades and special ser­
vices will be held in naval com­
mands and establishments across 
Canada, and in ships at sea, to com­
memorate the long and bitter battle 
in the North Atlantic. In wunning 
this battle, Canadian ships and men 
played a major role.
Observances this year are part of 
the 50th anniversary program ot the
the Navy League of Canada. Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadets and Wrenettes 
will be on parade during the week, 
and ill many communities Sea Cadet 
establishments will hold open bouse.
The Navy League, which admin­
isters the Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps, has sponsored Navy Week 
for the past ’20 years, to focus atten­
tion on - maritime affairs and the 
importance of the sea to Canada’s 
security.
consolation, Mrs. P. Eckert;^ gents’ Royal Canadian Navy whic’n was
The Churches
consolation, Mrs. H. C. Stacey.
! Tombola winners were; Mrs. K.
W. G. COURTNEY
Herrington, Mrs. H. Tripp, W. Lum- 
ley and F. J. Allen.
established w'ith the passage of the
Naval Service Act, May 4, 1910.
May 8 will also mark the opening 
of Navy Week under the auspices of
director
merce.
of the Chamber of Com- Polio Clinic Offers Vaccine
To Persons Of All Ages Now
With recent reports of new polio ; health. The vaccine is free for all
/iciims in B.C. and the general in-. persons of any age.
a total staff of less tluin 100. Today 
it employs more than 10,000 people 
across a quarter of the globe, trom 
Victoria to Vienna.
A well known resident of Victoria, 
Mr. Courtney has long been active 
in community affairs. He has been
Very successful blossom tea .spon­
sored by St. Elizabeth’s Council, 
Catholic Women’s League was en­
joyed by all who attended at the 
K.P. Hall on Saturday, ^pril 30. 
Opened at 2.30 p.m. by Mrs. G.




SOME workmen and their machinery are making history at Patricia BayLAirport as these words are written. 
vThey are doing more than laying a water line—-it is truly 
a life line:: E^ white man first came to this
' favored part of the world, a shortage of water has plagued
Sidney and at Brentwood and 
in other sections, laying of a water line has grfeatly accel­
erated residential construction. - There is no reason to 
y believe thaf the sanie thing won’t happen again from; the 
airport northward to Swartz Bay.
It’s an interesting reflection to attempt to guess vvhat 
the population of North Saanich would ha ve been today
if adequate ; domestic water : lines ; had been laid all; oyer
•the area half a century ago. No accurate figure can be 
produced, of course, but who can disagree that our popula- 
M:ion: mi^ 100,000 instead of perhaps 4,.500?
■ That’s why we are contending that the workmen today 
are making history for it’s just as certain that North 
: Saanich is in;for a residential boom as it is the sun will 
rise in the east tomorrow morning.
Residents of-North Saanich have the assurance of no 
less a dignitary than Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister df high- 
- ’ ways, that residents are welcome as the flowers in May 
to purchase domestic water from the new line. It is 
eight inches in diameter arid has been designed by the 
provincial government to carry far more water than wall 
;be heeded to supply the two provincial ferries which will 
operate this spring between Swartz Bay arid Tsawwasseri. 
' i Jiist how the retailiitft of water is to be arranged is riot yet 
clarified. But that; isn’t too important. The main thing 
to remember is that the water line is being laid through 
Y some of therijost attractive residential areas in the world 
and that it will be made readily available to householders
BAZAAR AT 
BRENTWOOD
A most successful bazaar was 
staged by members of the Assump­
tion Catholic Women’s League on, 
Saturday, April 23, in the Brentwood 
Community Hall.
The affair, which included after­
noon tea, variety of stalls, smorgas­
bord supper, and an evening con­
cert, was opened by Rev. Sister 
Noel, principal of the Tsartlip 
school.-
Presentation of a book to Sister 
Noel was made by Mrs. J. H. Whee­
ler, general convener, and of an 
honorary membership in the league 
by the president, Mrs. M. A. Dolan. 
Also receiving memberships were
B.C. Foundation for Child Care, j xhe foundation is aware
Poliomyelitis and Rehabilitation, in j there is no cure as yet for 
co-operation with the local health ; polio, which has long ceased to be
unit, is appealing to all residents to ^ children’s disease, and that the
obtain inoculations of Salk vaccine i Lest available protection against the
for the prevention of polio. Today | dread disease is Salk vaccine.
Van der Haegen, president of the j polio is no respecter of age and is | foundation has spent more I
Sacred Heart Council, Catholic Wo-j attacking older groups. j y^an a million dollars in B.C. to re-
men’s League, Lake Hill, tea wms ; Supplies of the safe, effective Salk | crippling effects of polio i
served under the convenership of' vaccine are being made available j , nthpr rli«:pic:p= riinic will he i
Mrs. P. Segalerba and Mrs. J. j by the provincial department of j ^nit Fourth i
Gibbs, a.ss!sted by members of the; .---------------------- ---------------;----------- | st., on Tuesday evening, May 10,
Catholic Women’s League and also ; the penny social. i from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
the Misses Ina Rooke, Pat Calvert xhe mystery contest arranged by j ’ _______ 1_______
United Churches
SUNDAY, MAY 8 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School ...10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney 11.30a.m.
7.80 p.m.
Joint Sunday School and 
Church Service 11.30 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday Scliool 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood 11.00 a.m.
Mr. Peter Challoner. 




Mrs, M. Gibbons was won by Mrs.and Susan McPhail.
Mrs. F. Richards and Mrs. A. | Gunn, McTavish Road. T’ne fcom- 
Pettigrew were in charge of the j bola, a hostess hamper in charge of 
home cooking stall. Mrs. A. Casson j Mrs. J. Elliott, was won by Donna 
and Mrs. B. Seymour looked after I Simpson, 226 Obed Ave., Victoria.
Banquet
Foursquare Gospel Church 
is Going To: Burn Mortgage
Sister Mary Joseph and Sister .Jean debt. Next week, on May 11, the 
Marie, fother members of the teach- mortgage which was held by retired
Church of; the Foursquare Gospel I has been a minister for the Four- 
Organization on Fifth St. is free of | square Gospel Organization for 25
years in Esquimalt and in Sidney,
ing staff..
Assisting’ the conveners, Mrs. 
Wheeler and Mi's. Dolan, were Mes- 
dames P. Andrejkew, R. Bader, H. 
Baker,;V.;Bitten, B; Butler, S. Byre, 
W. Dunn, G. Fenske, L. Goodman- 
sbn, J. Jordan, A. Notte, S. Ras^ 
mussen, J.; Thornhill, K. Welch, F. 
Wehden, and the Misses M. Wheeler, 
M. Jordan, S..Bader, F. Elliott and 
A.'.Joyce.;
EVENING CpNCERT 
M/ ' A'^ Dolam acted as ' master .of, 
ceremonies 1 for; tlie eyening’s? enter­
tainment and; introduced/; the par­
ticipants.
/Heard were the Tsartlip school 
children in a medley of songs and 
recitations, a; groupi of Indian dan­
gers -in/traditional: numbers with 
coniehtary by v;L,e9nard;YPaul, and 
the men’s;: choir in : a wariety/ of 
Dutch songs under direction of Mich­
ael: Van Adrichem. : Accordion solos 
were given by ' M: Schoorl,, and ; a 
piano soloi by Michael Baker. Ac­
companists were Mrs. C, D. Holmes 
and Mr. Schoorl. During the tea 
hour Mrs. Wm. Dieroff entertained 
with several piano selections.
Tombola .winners were: oil heater, 
Mrs, McKinnon; garden furniture, 
Mrs. E. Butler; trays, Mrs. J. Do­
ran; hassock, Mrs.; F. Richards; .$5 
scrip, F, Townsend; .$5 .scrip, Mr.s.
businessman, ; J. A. Milligan, for­
merly from Saskatchewan and now 
residing bn Fifth St., will be burned.
In April, 1955, the old public 
school on Fifth St. was purchased 
by the organization from the local 
Masonic Lodge and was moved to 
the /adjacent lot/belonging to / the 
Foursquare Gospel ; Church.' Mr. 
Milligan; donated and held the mort- 
,^age/ ; without ;:any/profit for him­
self; for the/alteration pf the/build­
ing,; In December: 1955, the church: 
was: opened/with: five families as 
the / nucleus /of / tlie church 7 group 
us.ing/th.e new/;facilities.
'^ 'Rey./and/Mrs.’’Irene' Smith;/ who
told The Review that she and her
Annual installation dinner of the 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce will be held Wednesday eve­
ning, May 11, in the banquet hail; of 
Ganges United Church. .
The Hon. E. C. Westwood will be 
guest speaker. President J. H. Mc­
Gill v/ill be leaving the island in the 
near future, and the vice-president, 
J. H. P. Frederick has already been 
transferred, so the election of a new 
president and vice-president will
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
May 8 — Easter 3
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay
Matins ...... ...... .. U.OO a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Holy Gommunion .. . 8.00 a.m. 
Evensong .7.30p.m.
Thursday—Communion , 9.00 a.m;
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove. 
Matins . ....;.... .9JiO a.m.
husband, A. E. Smith, who is a busi- | take/ place at this meeting. They, 
nessman in Victoria, built the first /together with other officers elected 
Foursquare Gospel: Church in: Es-[ at the annual meeting, will be in- 








With/ the ridnstrucu this /cement-asbestos water j. Hanley;' ash' tray stand, Miss e
l , North Saanich takes a decided step forward, ; Hanley, winner of the cushion was
'"::”edugation4'/y'’:/''^'V7:::/-//
WHEN a young resident of Pender Island was invit ed to / spend a/holiday with Santa Claus in the State of 
/iWashlngton, she wont/ to Santa’s ranch wtih a view to 
enjoying an
Penny Smith returned home to publicize a clo.se bond 
between the Slate of Washington and Sidney village. The 
young i.slandor explained that the high school in her holi- 
. day community enjoyed a briefer holiday period for Easter 
than did the schools in B.C. She added that they under­
take one hour daily more schooling than do their fellow,s 
"north of the international lino. / ^
/ A an extended school day with shorter holi­
days was a fiindamontal pai't of the brief on educa tion suh- 
Sidney village to the recent hearings of the 
Royal Commlssiion oiv Education '
Sidney and tlu) State of Washington appai’cntly see
eye:'to/vyo."//:<;•;/:;■■/:./■ '"-Vly
l . Wi t i s 





The W. La.ssetcrs left for the west 
coast lo.stweek en route to Nitinat 
Lake, where Walter Las.seler re­
sumes his job on the fisheries patrol 
ship.
Miss Mary Mattliews. of Now 
Wostmin.ster, and Mi.ss Beryl Mc­
Leod, of Coquitlam, wore gues/s at 
Solimar Resort at Beaver Point dur­
ing the Fji.stor hojiday.s, Miss Mnt.- 
tltews i.s tlu.v niece of Mr. and Mrs, 
G.'/Ruckle. ::■/;///;
G, Henry Ruckle is now teaching 
at lliCvNortli Ward KeHuol on Doug­
las St. in Victoria. Henryiwas home
/for thb; week-end;; and stayed with 
his- :parents, ;;:.Mr.;7,and; Mrs. , G.
■■Ruckle':'.';/
; Salt Spring-/Island/ Women’s In­
stitute /will hold its regular meeting 
oh Thursday evening, May 5, at the 
home of,Mrs. F./L. Jackson. .
Frank/ Grant, Isabella Point, is a ; 
patient in St. Jo,seph’s Hospital re- j 
covering from an; operation. Mrs. 
Grant and their soL Bruce, went to 
Victoria on Tuesday to visit him.
Regular meeting of the Burgoyno 
Bay United Church W.ir\. was held 
recently at the home oT Mrs. A. 
House. Plans were made for a gar­
den party on June 16 at the home of 
Mrs., House. '
Last cribbage game of the sea.son 
was played at Beaver Point Hall on 
Saturday, April 30. Series winners 
wore Mrs. A. Stevens, highest 
scorer; John Klassen, largest num­
ber of winning games aiKl Mrs./G. 
Ruckle, largest number of lo.sing 
games, Mrs. S. Hall lield the liigh- 
est score for the evening’s play. Tea 
ho.stussos were Miss Nan Ruckle and 
Mrs. Hall.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blaiasbard
'■;' Address;,':,;
■ SUNDAYy May 8, 7.30 p.m 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdona of
'.God:'"'".';/;//'';.,,
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of/ time, He will gather / 
all things in one, in Christ.” /
/ (By-passing aldrniist reports about hell fire)
A book/ of independent studies on/ a Canadian farm. 
Yhere natural fruits ha:ve been rewarding, and Ameri- ,;/ 
can Philosophy; without demons adopted; with great 
'pleasure.':
BY'',MAIL, ■: FIVE ■ .DOLLARS/./;; ;'//■'/.'/'
MBETHSLYBAPTISI
"vBEACON? AVENUE.:/;/:/::>;;/.
/Pastor: Rev.; W. P. Morton./ 
SERVICES: Sunday/ May 8 
10:30 a.in.—-Morning /Worship,
(.3(1 p.m.—Gospel ;.servn:e. ; '
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship ~
Philip HollowqY, R.R. I. Saanichton. British Columbia
are SO simple to send! 
Just phone us — or call
900 DOUGLAS ST.—-VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
TAIKIMG IT OVER
I-ASTOR T. L. WKSUOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Hiiptlst Church, 
Brciitwooil Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Wot’Slu|) 10.00 a/in
Bvi’nmg Service ,.7.30 p.m.
HE IS STIUU PERPLEXED
:/""■'/By'/WALDRONGIIEKNK 
j'ho greateat aclilovoniont of liu- 
inanily to date Is the iiivoiilioii and 
// production'of liihgiuige. /
Words arc Ihc tnalerial ; from 
which thoiighlai'ire developed. From 
, lime Immomoi'inl civillzatipn and 
have advanced side by fiiflo 
wltli Uw dovelopmenl of language,
,:; / the cave men dreW' piciuroa of; an- 
imals, Then the ancient Cl'iincac 
did picture writing and siiowed 
ahmo intellectual acumen: liy sucli 
//: devices / as:; niaUIng; a picturij; of 
/ // tliree ' women do .duly for tlitt word 
“Trouble".
tlio uuithorsi /la tills to be the pal- 
lorn of our progre.ss in the "Saguin- 
ary Sixties"? "Oh Tempora, Oh 
/Morouiu! "i/,
Presuming tlint tiiere are still 
residchts of Greater Victoria who 
apprceiate originnl wrll.lng before 
tlio eliiseler.'i get to it we (Joneludo 
witli a Inl of descriptivo writing 
from memory, "A glorious Septem­
ber/sun was setting in liio west, 
(.awting tile splendor of its depart­
ing liemna on lla;i / placid wators of 
the liay, turning to imre.st gold, a
MORE AHOUT
:';;'''//ri/lNDIANS
(Continued From I’agt!', one i
crow was stranded liigli and dry on 
tlio cenlro, of the first log other 
teams wore imihersod in tlie sail- 
chuck as thoir canoes shot down­
wards off the secohd log,
During the nftornooii rolrcsla 
niciils wore avallablo from the vari­
ous boolha. Sinmltancoiisly a sni- 
moii liake was armed with Iniiidrods 
of pounds of fish as it wa.s cooked 
.slowly ngaiiifg/a log firo, 
.SECDNDVEAU
Ttio event is the second aninml
“And if Chri.st l,ie not rai.sod 
.-I"'Cor. li):'17.':
'I'liore ai'e many .suppositious in 
the world today. For oxarnplo, sup­
pose tlui uiilkiiuiii does not coiiio to­
day. / You would probably bo m’o- 
:i, pared tor tliat 
•,' /iiocniiso: it ls/oa
iVvS^ 'i kA .'Vm'irftP
llrely pos.sllile. 
Suiiposo tliat tlio 
oiectriclty were 
cut off you 
probably Inive n 
e n n d 1 e liandy 
somo plnco for a 
siiurco f»f; light 
, ;nt loasl.
The HUiiposilion 
hoforo us, i.c, "If
Fifth St. - 2 Blocks North Beacon Ave.
Rov- Irene E. Smillt,
SPEGIAL MOTHER’S DAY SERVICES 








7,30 p.m.™'Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
mooting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. (i. R. Richinoiid, i’aslnr. 
Phone: GK ,5-1072
WEDNESDAY, MAY ir
You are inviled to join wilh us in a/MprigaRe-
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Stroet, SU!m»y 
; //■ EVLIIV SPNDAV''4.
11.30 a.m.
Burnin!! p'reiBony- I^pv, C. Antlerson, of 
Courtenay, will preside.
The Lord’s Supper 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class , 10.00 a.m,
Gospel Service 7!»i p.m
Sunday, May 8
Special Music - Readings with refro.<}hmonts to follow.
■/,';;■:/; ,EVEIIV,, ,WEI)NKSD AY 
Prayer and Bihlc Study, 0 p.m.
J
Christ be not rnlsed , . rai-ses two 
great probloin.s. First, if Christ he 
not valsed .then failli is vain, every 
Clirirtiiiii (.’hiirch i.s, iavalid mid /i.se-
coUagi/dr cliinmoy here and tiiere, | and the cliiefa of T.nartlip
wlik’l) it happened to alight. oiLand j ontUPauquaclijn, Ed Underwood and
foHfIval to lio staged liy the Kaanlrli iSlwiarig'r.iLJ'iS’'Scorn
yicr-!:'.)!) is r(,’'?poa:dlile for his own
;7’lie I>)iocriidim$ get credit for ll:ic ; llngering/loni* in rosy glory on tlie | oou Williama, respecUvely, mamied ;quit this sup- 
first alpliabct:and on Hhraugli the i difilaiit liills: of Clia'o,’’ ... from' tlio pultlie nddresH. hy.stem tlirougli-i |ioMiiinii in not posHible, for Clirlst
.Greel; .and: Homan porlod.i n Ivlglier 
litandrird of living continootU to
'TiiMimv-pgne'
grow. I,
flow did'it lii'owv Largely Uirougli 
'tlsc//producUpii and / ime of ‘ more/ 
,; v.’oi'dsi,;, Of; coilrso ,8omo/ words, hc-
'! out: the, aflenioon,
Tlie firstival was opeiu'd by Public. 
EoF RllFCTHl ' /Works Minister'W. N. Chaut. .‘Mso 
¥ / "/ : ; i 111 atteialai'ice WON: llie ivaiiliur-geii-
in' CaBrOrma/ / / / ; erh/of the Order/of the/bmnacolatc
, ; B.C, Touriid, Coaiicil ha.s ('I'lllcd on | Heart of Mary, tl'ie mins engaged in 
/ : :/:C()mO:i/obfiolcl() and: some 'People 1 Uio fcderul uoverhmenl fo'esialdisli /|.eiichlng ' at tlio; Tsartlip Imliaii 
: wHBie :,n; lot. ol ; words—each , roadei'i a Canadian governmont rfravel inirr'i school. ,/
, can inakc up/Ids or hci’ own "lilUe j cum lii gap Francisco. ; On Monday ! (AUendnuce ■ oxceeded hvst ycar’a 
/; ,/ list’’;*)!//NUqh iieopic—bnl generally j evening moiiihers of Central Saaii-;j:fets|,lval by a long/anargin as car 
.speaking, , inlrllecluallU' and vu-, le.h Cliambor of Coimnerce heard a j inirks amdc .ivailuhle |.a'(n'ad in- 
cabulary gt> liand Iti luind. It j'i ■ pka from the eouneil u»/•.upp/iit iho 1 adeqmUu to bandit; viMtaia’ car;
rather dkturl)|ng then to gel iHiws I request, ;
,,.,'','rie|iiortS:.,:0t,/THls,,rime/,/that, qyrtain ', The,i,'cimmber'' endorsed/ tSie
Mrs, \y,,C. Wpodward spoke lirlef-
arnso from llie diHu/, The empty 
laniVi, sealed ainl guarded by the 
Holdlers, .spealss of. the reaurreerioa.'
I i'ae V t.-aOu; , aiiiinieeUil too ,a.tl , Ibo
risen'Clirbl ip Mary and the ladlmv 
in the garden, ,i» (he Aposilos. (o (ho 
disciple.'; on (111’ V'/anmieiis road and
‘ ( / .ri •. .AlUori luiUilriArr tho
I 'i'oalily itf tl»t reimiTectioni .YeC the 
1 'eonvidcing' piroof hr tlie Word ■ of 
/clirlsl w’lioii He Kidd; ./, I will 
I come ,u;aio mid receive you, imlp 
iisyrdf". /durtvlng uin re''.um*eiinn 
life anti Hi.« second, coming.
Cnnndliii) t«;xl book pfdnlera ai’e 
'wntcring down the clawlcs In our 
school texts by anbstituting "simple" 
words' for Ui« “harder'’ words of
eomi-i ly from the plalforni. Site express
cll’n action mid will commmdceie i ed plemmm at , being ji ludgldior of 
its views to National Defehco Mill" ! the parlicipaling band and olfered 
jster G. R. Pearices, y.C. and Nor- ■ any aasistanco within lier aidlity at 
them Affairs Miidsler A. Hamiboa. | any time.
idnee Chriftl did ariso from ■ the
grace, ./md i.'? c(wdiig again, are we 
ready to riieei llim ril His/coining. 
"No man comeih iiiit.o tlio Vather 
bat bv me", are the words of Christ,
FKEE POLIO VICCiiE
Now Available for Adults of All Age.4 - - 
Safe, Effective Your liisuraucc 
Against Paralytic Polio
A. iYm) irilli) Viu’t’lno (/'’Hnle will ho hold for nil rosi-/ 
clont,5 in :l,lio Sidney 1.1 nd Nririh, Sanuirh Area rm 
'rui'.'Sdiiy, May lOllb Irom o lo o ji.nn,: oi ilu- I Ir’iilih 
llnil (/rific’O, I'ourth rilrnci,
r'h.'w.p A'llii 11)0 HojilOi nffieh rnr ilu* fliih' (if 1 ho 
: sd'coi’id; and 'Tldi’d/Shotg.'.'''./;.,
THE B.C. FOUNDATION FOR CHILD CAnE.
and REHABItITATTON
1:4 no-oponilini’; with iho Hnallh Aulhorllios in this
' ' Sevontb-Day 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
l•llH^llr G, ilaeliHlellrr. 
■SeaU-iu'e Sern;i«mi 
dead church never repre- 
sentH a living Chrisl."
Habhath School 9.30 n.m,
Preadiing Service 11.00 n.rn. 
Dm-ca.i Welfare Tucs., 1.30 p.m. 
Hraver Servic.'-AVed,, 'Mill p.m. 
Radio .Service—Hear "The Voice 
of I'Topliecy" If,30 imp., Sunday--
CKJ rMHiir7;m '
' ...VrSITCRS WELCOME'
Puhlinriy and nquiiniumt iirn firovldod by
tlih Kirisnion sponsomd Mothers’ Mnroh Appinil.
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY
III St, Andrew'x AnglicAn Cliiircli 
Third SI., Sidney 
Holy Comnumlon on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Eov, H. W, llehling • OU
nwMWmMMMnWMMMliawWMMXmlMWMMilWIMmMMtIMMMtWMMIMMWmiltaMMm
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I.EG.\L and ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. |
S. S. PENNY Builders of Fine Homes
Barrister and Solicitor ^orth Construction
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
371 BE.ACON AVENUE N.H.A. - V.L.A.
Phones: GK 5-1151 and EV 4-9129 Specialists ]
Victoria Office: Central Building 011 5-1855 GR 5-2338 j
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
Tiu' Gray Bid?. - Sidney. B.C. 
\Ves( n!' Post Oflico 
I'lionc: GR 5-1711
BICYCLES AND PARTS, ELEC- 
tric washer, electric range, show­
case. radios, gramophones, ice re­
frigerators, d.b. shotgun, alarm 
clocks, watches, broken watches 
taken in trade-ins. J. Hagen, 2410 
Lovell Ave., Sidney. 16-4
WOOUU'OKKING
WOOD¥/ORKlNG
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-113-1
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Crass Ud. Plione 
K.K. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1597
1951 HYDRAMATIC OLDSMOBILE, 
very good condition throughout, 
$500 cash tor fast sale. Apply 
Mrs. J. B. Stewart, Stewart Road, 
Beaver Point, after 6 p.m. 16-1
TWO 100 X 200-FT. LOTS. APPLY 
Turner Sheet Metal, or Phone i 
GR 5-2733. 18-1 j
■‘DUAL CREST" KNITTING MA- 
chine, $60. GR 5-2044. IIM
SINGLE BED, WITH HEADBOARD, 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST.. SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — GR 5-2054
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Ilghy. - GK ;')-'.’127
CHICKEN MANURE, $3 YD. DE- ( 
livered. Minimum 4 yards, $1.50 i 
yard at farm; -U)c sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2307.
7tf
AS NEW, -’OO-AMP. LINCOLN WEL- | 
der and leads, custom steel deck, j 
on ’.55 G.M.C. model 9300. An ex-' 
cellent mobile unit. Write or 
phone V. Finholm. Jr., Church 
Road. Parksville, B.C. 17-3
SI.000 WILL HANDLE
SMALL GARDEN CULTIVATOR, 
good condition. GR 5-2613, after 









“OLIVER CRAWLER” High-Lift 
’Dozer with winch, ideal for back­
filling, levelling, cellar excava­
tion and logging, $6.50 per hour. 
J. H. Fowler — GR 4-2203
3-Bedroom Home, 
ment. %-Acre Lot. 





DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K .Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard 8: Co.. 
GR 5-1100, 12tf
16-FT. ‘■TURNER" SEA SKIFF, 
fully equipped .and ready to go. 
Apply C. H. Ker Cooper, Scott 
Road. Ganges. Phone 149R. 18tf |
CHOICE LOT IN SETTING OF i 
trees, close to beach. Sidney water 
supply. Reasonably priced. Phone
SADDLE HORSES. BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
A SMALL SUITE, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. Call GR5-2G78 after 
6 p.m. 18tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, FOURTH 
St. Phone GR 5-2793, after 5 p.m. i
18-1 ;
HELP WANTED
PART-TIME CLERK-TYPIST. BOX 
U, Review. 18-1
CARD OF THANKS
I wi.sh lo thank Dr. Ross, staff of 
Rest Haven hospital, also kind neigh- 
bor.s and friends for cards and good­
ness lo my husband and daughter 
during my stay in hospital.—Mrs. F.
; Starr. 18-1
Farewell To Couple Leaving 
To Reside In Mainland City
More thati 65 fellow members of 
the Canadian Legion and its auxil­
iary were present at a farewell 
party for Mr. and Mrs. A. Moulton 
at Club 37 on Mills Road last Wed­
nesday. ‘■Kit and Art", as they are 
known to their friends have moved 
to Vancouver, where they have i 
taken over operation of a Dairy ! 
Queen ice cream establishment in ] 
the Capilano District. j
With Legion President Truman | 
Green making the pre.sentntion i 
.speech, Mrs. J. D. Pear.son and Roy | 
Tutte presented the couple ‘.vith :i j 
lamp and a clock and extended the i 
best wishes of all the membei
A second presentation was made 
to Mrs. Moulton by Mrs. .1. Mar- 
■shall on behalf of the Deep Cove 
Guide group. A very special award 
of the Girl Guide Association i.s tlie 
Thank You pin, which was present­
ed lo Mrs. Moulton for her work 
with the Guides as a captain dur­
ing the past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Moulton, who have 
lived in this district since 1940, have 
both been very active in Legion 
work.,
LOST
GR 5-2125. evenings. 13-1
SMALL SILVER CHAIN. REWARD. 
Phone GR 5-1843. 18-1
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
5 Sidney ^ and: Airport. .
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 




Excavations ■ Backfills 





Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — 18tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St^, Sidney^^^^^
; . We Buy: and Sell Antiques,




Fully Equipped. New Modern, 
Spacious Living Quarters, With 
Expansive View. With or With­
out Acreage. Enquire for De­
tails.
1//-AGRE VIEW LOTS
Facing East Over Bazan Bay.
$1,500 to $1,950
WATERFRONT HOME
Sidney. Sheltered Sandy Beach. 
Come and Look It Over.
Several Village Lots 
: : Now Available.
James Ramsay - GR 5-2622
Evenings, W. Dj MacLeod - GR 5-2001
t.:"-': 18-1
14-FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT, 






grey centre stone. 
Gr'.5-I775..
WITH BLUE- i 
Reward. Phone j 
18-1
TWO LOTS, 50 X 1-20, CLOSE IN. 
GR 5-2613, after 7 p.m., or apply 
2317 Princess Ave.. Sidney. 18-1
FRESH SPINACH, 12c LB.; CAULI- 
flower plants, 25c doz.; Dutch seed 
beans, white runner, 25c and .50c 
package. Order now plants for 
Brus.sels sprouts, ‘20c doz. Green 
savoy, 20c doz.; red cabbage, 20p 
doz. A. Van Engelen,. 10147 Fifth 
St GR 5-1546. 18-3
COMING EVENTS
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CEN- 
tre, art show and tea, Hotel Sidney. 
May 14, 11 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.. May 
15, 2 p.m. Admission. 50c, includes 
tea. 18-2
Sidney viliage council learned on 
Tuesday night that a commission of 
$1,650 will be paid by the Motor 
Vehicle Branch in Victoria iii re­
spect of the sale of license plates by 
the village office.
The amount will be split into 
monthly instalments of $137 each.
Last year the village took in a 
commission of $1,080 for license 
plates sold.
OR SWAP ~ H.-D. 1-H.P. MOTOR, 
$55; Dodge Sedan, $25; tiny gas 
engine, $20; BVb-in. Skilsaw, $50; 
6>,i;-in. Thor saw, $49.50; H.-D. cir- 
, cular Sander, $40; antique ichain- 
hbist coal oil lamp, $45; 1000 and 
one other items. Handy Andy, 
4946 Mills Rd- v GR 5-2548. 18-1
HOTELS iRESTAURANTS.;rT
24-hour SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
$;-L,..Service 




W’e'serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner;; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-18X2
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
UesUleiice Gll .5-2795 
l awn Mow«?r Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING aiMl DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
_. PHONE GR 5-1032
nOMINION HOTEL
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmo-sphere of Real Hospitality 
Modemte Rates 

















2123 Queens Ave. . Sidney. B.Cr 
E.'^terlor, lutorlnr PnlntluK 
PiipiJi’hanglnK
Free EsKninli's —• <iU 5-2529
4 M1SUELLANEOUS
PRICE CUT 
l# OUR HfeTORY 
CONTINUES
Wholesale Prices on 
Used Cars and Now 
1959 Models 
SEDANS
59 SIMCA Super De Luxe Sedan.
. (Conditioner,: w/walls Y .v, - $1599 
58 DODGE ; Regent Sedan. Radio, 
conditioner' Powerflite transmis­
sion, dual antenna : . : $1999
57 PLYMOUTH Belvedere V8 Sedan. 
Radio, conditioner, Torqueflite, 
w/walls; 2-tone 1 7,$1849
57 DODGE Royal Sedan. Radio, con­
ditioner, Torqueflite, power steer­
ing, power brake.s .; , :: . $‘2299
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JUNE 




WHITE : LEGHORN ^:H 65c
each, daks: Poultry Farm, Dow- 
ney:‘Rpad.v. GR 5-2485;v.y: :7 j- lStf
TUESDAY, MAY 17 — “COOKING 
Like 60”—8 p.m. Sidney elementary 
school. Cooking. demonstration, 
door prizes, refreshments. Special 
prize for oldest cook book. Joint 
sponsors, Sidney Appliance dealers 
and Rotary Annes, and B.C. Elec­
tric Co.’ Ltd. Tickets, 50c. 18-2
SAANIcirdN ThILD HEALTH 
conference, Wednesday, May II, 
1.30 to 3.30 p.m.. Municipal/Hall. 
Call GR 5-1162 for appointment. 7
RABBITS —- RAISE’YOUR; OWN 
: meat, pets or show. Ingram, 
7;“5465:dld We$t Rd; :C4R;9-3075:^71^^^^
7SMALL HOME ;IN: yiEW^:
for: retired :c6uple. Excellentcori,- 
ditioh, '7lovely ; garden; furnished 
or 7unfurnished.77 GR 9'-3475: ' 17-2
Open Eves. Till 
106! YATES







Mninlonuncc - Alteration.*! 
Fixtures:
„ ~ F.sllmote.s Free —-
R. J. McLELLAN
ior.2 Bcueon, .Slihiey • GH.5-2:i7.'i
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRIOAL CONTRACTOR 
‘'Glnsshont" Space IleaUnK :
7 'i '’Tappan" BulH-ln Rangw 




Heater, A-1, Reg. 
Now ,
FORD 4-Door Sedan, 








TIMBER C R UISJf; N G AND AP- 
, praisals. Our ;! foresters will be 
.working: in* this : area: from ;:May 
7: until7; July and will therefore be 
able to- undertake field ■work in 
V the vicinity ;at reduced costs to 
interested timberland owners. Es­
timates free of cliarge. Refer­
ences upon request, Box T, Re­
view:' 17-5
TRACTOR ROTOVATING, ETC.,
average garden $6; also rototiller 
rentals, : Complete tractor service, 
any time. GR 4-2149. 7 16-4
TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
two lots, close in, five ye.ars young; 
automatic heat, attached garage. 
; GR 5-2933. ■ 7 : 7 ; 16-4
HOUSE, ONE ACRE LAND, GAR- 
den, garage, two large peach plum 
trees, one peach tree, one apple. 
House white siding. Clo.se to ferry. 
Apply; W, A. Furno.s.s, Pulford 
Harbor, B,C. 10-111
ST; STEPHEN’S iWlA: 7 TEA7 AND 
bazaak will be held on Saturday;
May .28,’ instead of May 7 as prev-;
7 igusly ; advertised. D' : 18-4
HjjTTENDEAVOUR. 7 CHAPTER,
:7 l70.D.E.77will ;,sponsor ’a ifash 
show to be held at SANSCHA Hall, 
Thursday,- May 12, 8 p.iu. Enter­
tainment' and; refreshments: ;;Ad- 




(.Continued from Page Four)
Councillor W. F. Grafton was in- j 
dignant. 1
SHELVING IT
“I think this is just an ende.ovor 
to shelve the whole suggestion,” he 
stated. He recommended that if 
the committee wished to learn of 
the likely problems and costs they 
could learn from Winnipeg or from 
Toronto or from “any one of the 17 
cities in the United States vvhich 
have the system.” If it is practical 
in these places and in Britain, it 
would be practical here, he urged.
An earlier letter from Mayor 
Percy Scurrah, of Victoria had 
stated that the matter was by no 
me.ans dead and that the committee 
was still handling it. He had at 
that time invited the chamber to 
retrieve the matter if it so desired.
NO'^'LIGHTS':,/
Councillor Grafton explained that 
the matter had been sparked by the 
comments of a naval officer more 
than a year ago. He had been the 
victim of a. fire and had been about 
to telephone the alarm ; when . the 
lights; went qiit in: his threatened 
home. He had then gone to his j
neighbor’s home to sound the alarm i>ej)artment of Public Worljs, Ottawa
JOINS ISLAND; ■ :
PAPERrSTAFF;::;::;';::. ■
Former member of the editorial 
staff of The Review, R.;N. Shanks, 
of Beacon Ave., Sidney, has been 
appointed editor of the Campbell 
River Courier, published in the 
north of the island.
Mr. Shanks left The •Review: last 
fall to join the staff of a daily news­
paper. 7 He7 was subsequently:;em- ‘ 
ployed in TVancouyer. :7:.;
Sign bn a country ■ road: “Drive 
carefully; there 7 isn’t a/ hospital 
within: 50 iniles.
RAE BURNS DANCE RECITAL AT 
NorthV Saanich: high: school, Moh-
; day. May 9,: 8.15 p.m,, sponsored by
Sidney Kinettes. Adults, 75c; chil- 
/':dren;'50c.
CARD PARTY—”500” AND CRLB-; 
bage, extra prizes. Sale of home 
cooking will be featured. Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, Saturday, May 
* 7,,.8.p.m.’ 18-1
THE W.A. OF ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
Church will; hold a Mother’s Day 
tea in St. Andrew’s Hall, Saturday, 
May 7, 2-5 p.m. Home cooking and 





"20H5 .TnmD ST. ' 
(iU5.Ifi2r:'" ’ ’ ; SIDNEY
lio.ater, Reg, $895. N(,>w $795
,57 DODGE 4-Door Sedan, Heater,
, Ue,g,. $l,79,"i., : Now ,, , $1,595
,52 CMEV i-Door Sedan, Radio and 
lienter,: Only :' 7$<'95
53 WIIJ.YS 2-Door Sedan, Radio nnd 
' lioalor. Only .. $595
55 STUDE Lowboy.: R,,, II., aiito- 
' .malic, Steal at $l3il5
MORE TO CHOOSE 7 










S!|ii-i-i Melfil Sah'N niul Servlco 
e iinil Healing
20lf








Mon VVlio Oin Undoi’sinnd 
Who I Ymi Want nnd 
Know How to Got It Done
GR 5-1476 • GR S-2163
1(U
"SPECIALIST'S '
IN• lliHl,v ain1 Fender UepnliiH
* ami VVIn'cI Allifii-
ment
0 Car PaliiHng 
<» (Jar VipliiVlstery and Ten 
JleinilrN
: Too Bin'dl”:7 ■ '7
Moaiiey’s Body Shop
93> View SI. - • • 
A’ancrtiiver n( View 1JVM213
T
mil Taiea • EV 4-81711 ■ EV 4-IU79
MOTORS
LTD.
71(1 BROUGHTON S’miSET 
I' i c it u i>,
DO ,\NY KIND OF WORK CAR- 
doning, clean-up, etc, Phone 
GR5-i76(). llt-1
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING, 1940 
Mills Rbad, GR 5-246!l, 7 7 7
CASH FOR BB-TYPE WINCH, 
about one tun, willi or witliout re­
duction geai* motor. Snitalilo for
; smairboat ways, GR 5-19I9. IlM
SMALL CEMENT MlXEfl! PHONE 
0114-1564,"■:’'"7:'7'‘"""''7
YOUNG MOT’i 115117IN BRENTWOOD 
wislies aflorivaon and evening em­
ployment on week day.*!, Free to 
work all day Sunday, CiR'M7I2,
: lll-t
PARADE OF BANDS, SANSCHA, 
May 7, 8 p.m. Concert by fo”'’
higi) .scliool bands; Burnaby, Now 
Westminster, Belmont and North 
Saanich.
.ST STEPHEN’S W.A. RPR.ING TEA 
and sale of homo cooking and 
needlework to he lield on Saturday, 
May 7. at 2.30 ixin. In the parish 
hali Mount Newton Cross Hoad,
: ■ 17-2
because he could ■ not see, the; dial.:
7 An emergency ^ number which 
could be“ialled in 7darkness7 would 
have :saved {time; and 7 reduced the 
uitirhate: damage ; in7 thati74iistance, 
explained Councillor Grafton. I
“We 7 are "not V asking 7tthe; city; to j 
take our calls,:;: he;coirtihued,;“we | 
ard - merely : askings foi’ 7 a; central 
office 7 to handle7 all calls. {They’ve 
missed the point.”
(Although;the chamber is- nbtsseek- 
ing to assume the burden of press-, 
ing for; the service a committee will 
interview Eric Mallet of trie 7 B.C. 
Telephone Go. with a view to :clhri- 
fying the thinking which lay behind 
the original appeal for :an emerg­
ency dialling system. : Committee 
will include Uouncillor Grafton and 
Victor7>Woods. 77'7;'-:,77 
7 V. E, Virgin enquired regarding 
the ramifications of the plea. 
“Has the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber taken any action in 
this regard'P’ he enquired.




PAINTER R E Q U 1 H, E 
time v/brk. GR 5-2264.
S 1»ART-
2-ff
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTIIEX ’I'ONIC 
Tablets help “pop-up" thnnsands 
of men, 'woincu past 40, Only 69c, 
7 At air;drURgisls, 7 { - ; ^ _
SliGRE'Aa(iS'"'j'fe':7ilOMi5;’^ 
Vncanoie.s for eklevly;people, Ex­
cellent fotxl, TV loiaige, rensoii-




Fourth Street, Sidney - CIR 5-2932
SANDS MOR'rUARY LTD.
“Tlie Memorial Chapel of Chime.9" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS, 
Victoria, U.C, EV 3-7511
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
Secretary, Department of Public 
Works7 Ottawa; andJbhdorsed “JTEN-7;:: 
DER FOR TEMPORARY CUSTOMSi;:; 
{WAREHOUSE; SIDNEY: ^B.C.’’ 7 ■will{| 
be received until 3.00 p.m;:(E.D,S.T.), 
{WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1960.
“pihns, specifications' and forms 7of 
tender can be seen, 7oF can betpb-;: { 
tairied7on7 deposit 7of sum of 7$10.00j;: 
in the ferm of a; CERTIFIEp bank ; 
cheque' to -the order ofv'the7 RE- 7: 
GEIVER 7 general; OF: 7 CAN ADA; ;{ 
thraugh:
Chief Architect, Room 941,7Hunter 
Building, 7 Ottawa,; Ont.; District 
Architect, lift) West Georgia77Street,7 7 
Vancouver, B.C.; Sub-Office, 105 Cus­
toms Bidding. Victoria, B.C.7 and cait 
be seen at the Po.st Office at Sidney, 
i7B.C.-,7'7,7; ■;-:77,7'{;;'',7777'7;:;,':':;:'7;7''7;.7: 
: 7 The deposit will be relea-sed on re- 
tui’n;of the documents in good coridi- 
tion within a month from the date 
of receptioit of ; lenders. 7 If not re­
turned witliin that period the deposit 
: will.Jie:forfeited.^':'-;;;,; , •'"'7::'7-
To77 be7 considered each 'tender
.must---- ;'':7-7
(a) he accompanied by one of the 
alternative securities called for 
in the tender documents,
(1)) bo made on the printed7forms 
supplied by the Department 
and in accordance ' with the 
conditions sot fortli tliorein.
'I’lie lowest or any louder not nec­
essarily accepted.
ROBERT FORTIER, 
Chief of Admlnislrntive 
Sorviccs and SocretniY.
,56 VOLKSWAGEN 
elemi, ruiiH well 
.56 DODGE Sedan, 
(di.'un, Boa this 

















: (Irai)us and slip covers, by fully 
expi.'rlei'ieed seamstres-'s. 2320, Or- 
7(;lim’d Ave,, Siduey. lOtf
(lARDlSN CUI/ITVATION, C A I, h 
evenings, E. 0. Ihiwell, GR 5-21161,
Jiff
DRESSMAKING " AL'l’ERATIONS,' 
f)V fully oxporienc t‘d seamstrej’.s. 
GR.5-;!I51, 15(1’
I cU I hem . . .

















HAND SERVICE., DO 
''ht:iUfr,1' 'Have 
eqi:iilim(.!iil and plek-up; id-c. Plimio 




Open: Evenings -- EV 4-11353 7
7 7Les "Collier.-»■ EV,1.92,6l' • 
Wall Ileid • 
miOUGHTON
HKD ROOM W 1 T H US E O E i 
: kllclien fneilitioio Ph(.)ne Safurday I 
■ eveuinilfl, GR ,5-2259, ' 717-4 j
CANADIAN IXGION HAl,fMiDN ' 
Por.d. Phone GB 16-1? i
miscetxanequs
"MODERN ' MAIDS", COMPETENT: 
and ndinblo ladles will l.)aby-fut 
dav or nlglil. nake. mend, iron 
or l(du.! full ehargo in omorgoucy. 
GR 5-1775 or :GRn-2424, 7 ’ {IIM
WIU. GIVE CHILD; CARE; MY 
la,mo, any Lime. OR5-2651. lll-f
boarding KENNELS.heather- 
lee I'kirm, 865 Downey Rd., Sidney, 
;GR 5-1479. y lO-ff
HAVl*] POWER M(.1WER \V\U, 
travel! Lawn.s eiit, nnyv/lit're on 
the I’eniiinnla, $l,’25 per hour. 
GH U'l
M UNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO 
.silo .Sidney Post Office. Top qual- 
I ity, i'rifvL. courteous serviee, Gulf
i iHlandetvs..mail your, slioes Ui uu.
) Mailed lau-k .some day. Wo nlso 
|7::;,Hhnrpi;n knives aud seisfiors. Now 




E. & E, Coii8triictioh i!& Paving Ltd.







I'm All IHJILIHNG 
,', SUPPLIES ’
P Ini lie E V 2-KI21
OSCO E’S UPROl.BTERy - 









FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, 2'2il(l HENRY 
Ave,, Sidney; will rent to couple 
or (imidl family, $65 mi-iiUli,, Plione
EV5G507. 1ft-l
SIDNEY CHILD HEAI/m C(,INFER- 
unco. TueaSny, M}i,v 10, 1,39 Vo 3,30 
i .p.m,, . Call 0115-1162 .for oppoint- 
I ment. Ni’C
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Board of management of the Lady 
Mihto Gulf Islands Hospital an­
nounced with pleasure the appoint­
ment of Miss Catherine Ferguson, 
R.N., as matron of the hospital at 
Ganges. Miss Ferguson trained at 
the Royal Infirmary in Glasgow, 
Scotland. She has taken post gradu­
ate courses in midwifery, analgesie 
in obstetrics, housekeeping and 
hospital administration. Miss Fer­
guson was matron of a 50-bed hos­
pital in England before coming to 
Canada. Since coming to this coun­
try she has been matron and ad­
ministrator of a 27-bed hospital and 
has carried out general nursing in 
a number of hospitals. Miss Fergu- 
.son will take over her new duties 
not later than June 15.
PENDER CHURCH 
LADiES’ GROUP
During the last 10 days, a patient 
was brought to the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital from Duncan, for 
surgery here. This unusual situ­
ation occurred when an emergency 
operation was required and there 
was no room in the hospital at Dun­
can to perform an immediate oper­
ation.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
lield their regular meeting in the 
hospital board room recently when 
plans were made for Hospital Daj'' 
on May 12. It was learned that Mrs. 
G. Oglesby has agreed to allow her 
collection of 14 petit-point pictures 
to be on display, and that she has 
j donated two of her works to the 
I W.A. to be used as contest prizes, 
i Tentative plans were discussed 
5 for the annual hospital bargain
$250 WHEN
centre, which the auxiliary has held 
for a number of years as their big 
fund raising effort, and it was de­
cided that the event would be held 
in September.
Enthusiastic group of women 
gathered in the Sunday school hall 
of the Pender Lsland United Church 
last week, to organize a ladie.s aux­
iliary to the church.
Mrs. Norman Jackson was elected 
president; Mrs. Gordon Scarff, vice- 
president. and Mrs. Reg. Taylor, 
secretary. A treasurer will be elect­
ed at the next meeting.
The members already have plans 
for the furtherance of a number of 
projects in connection with the 
church and Sunday school.
AWARD IS MADE 
TO LEGIONNAIRE
Immediate past president, J. Max 
Allan, was honored during the April 
meeting of Pender Island Branch, 
No. 239, of the Canadian Legion.
Mr. Allan was presented with a 
Past President’s Medal by the 
branch president, Doug S. Brook, in 
recognition of the two years he held 
office in the Pender branch.
A good.turnout of mothers, and 
several guests witnessed the pre­
sentation.
They like 1 the 100% “same-as-new” ^larantees on all 
repairs . ..: the free estimates' ^ i . sensible prices. 
" They like; the' way; National have their car, ready the 
: same ,day,V'in most cases. ; In fact, fromi: a scratch, 
■ dent,; to a complete overhaul ;v. most motorists 
;'V' ■ choosey National! ' 'i L:,
National Motors; 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Klassen of 
Clearbrook, B.C., left on Tuesday, 
after visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Jeff Rail, and family,
Mrs. Elizabeth Dobie is here from 
Victoria, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurie Auchterlonie.
Harry Auchterlonie, and his bro­
ther-in-law, Bob MacCartney, of 
Victoria, have left for lOO-Mile 
House, on business.
•lim MacDonald came out from 
Vancouver on Thursday, bringing 
his father’s new truck. Duncan 
MacDonald is well-pleased with his 
new vehicle.
Miss Carol Straker, R.N.. return­
ed to Vancouver, Tuesday, after 
spending a holiday with her father, 
R. G. Straker, and Mrs. Straker, at 
Pine Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bryce, of Van­
couver, are vacationing in the Rick- 
aby cottage. Otter Bay.
Summerland visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Murphy last week were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Van Gameren.
Mrs. Constance Hargraft spent the 
week-end at her new, island home, 
arranging in her household effects, 
which arrived by van from Vancou­
ver Friday night. She was accom­
panied by friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mackintosh, who were at the Nor­
man Jackson home. Mrs. Hargraft 
plans to take up permanent resi­
dence in her cottage the end of 
June.
: : Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith have re­
turned home from Courteney, where 
they visited their daughter, Mrs. 
George Doughty and family. -,,:
Cliff Robinson is a Vancouver 
visitor this week. ^ L : •
Mr. and Mrs. GeOrge Pearson 
have returned -home from New 
Westminster,: following the funeral 
of their daughter, Mrs. Ed- (Joy) 
Hoffman, who passed, away last 
week. , y"',',;'' 'L
^ and Mrs. A. Daniels and 
Karey, accompanied by Mrs. Dan­
iels’ mother, Mrsf E. Nightingale, 
all of Pender Harbor, have arrived 
to visit- the former’s , brother and 
sister-in-lawi, Mr. and , Mrs. Masper 
Daniels.; They arrived - in- their' two 
sailing;;yachts, the Ocean yGirl -and: 
the - Ocean-. Bird,; both: of ywhich are 
nfoored 'in Browning ;Harbbr. ;; ; '
- : Mrs;t : ;;Rbbert ' MacCartney ,- ahd 
children,; of: Victoria,:'arey;guests; of 
ber : sister,/Mrs: - John v:Scbonies:'/;; ;;'' 
;yCliffsBrackett ;:is: ;rec6verihg-from
thus, Mrs. Scot 
Underhill; class 
Mrs. Proctor; 2, 
wright; class 11,
Moat; 2, Mrs 
white tulips, 
Mrs. Bourdillon
Clarke; 2, Mrs. 
10, narcissi, 1, 
Mrs. A. B. Cart- 
red tulips, Mrs. C.
W. Hastings; class 12, 
1, Dr. M. Jansch; 2,
Annual’Salt Spring Island flower 
show, held in Mahon Hall, Ganges,
Thursday, April 28, drew crowds of 
garden lovers to admire the many 
decorative and floriculture classes.
Mrs. E. C. Lewis and Mrs. Patrick 
Bii-ley, of Victoria, judged the vari-' ; class 
ed cla.sses. Judges highly commend-1 tulips, 1, Mrs. Proctor 
ed the quality of exhibits which ex- | pink tulips, 1, Mrs. R. 
ceeded their expectations. Recent [ Mrs. Bourdillon; class 
flower arranging classes were felt | tulips, 1, Mrs. Proctor; 
to have raised the standard of floral | E. Roddis; class 16, parrot or double 
arrangements. j tulips, 1, Mrs. Bourdillon; 2, Mrs.
Mrs. L. P. Proctor was high ag-j W- Vlf’hey; class 17, pansies, 1 and 
gregate winner in the show, gaining ;Mrs. Proctor; class 18, single 
awards in both floral arranging and ! I- Mrs. T. W. Mouat; 2,
in exhibition blooms. A novice class, ! A. B. Cartwright; class 19,
this year, drew a record number of lowering branch, 1, Mrs. E. Wor- 







The famed tobacco auctioneers of 
the deep south had nothing on L. J. 
Armstrong, president of the Pender 
Island Chamber of Commerce, at 
the chamber sponsored auction sale, 
held April 27 in the Hope Bay Hall. 
The persevering chant of the inde­
fatigable auctioneer, aided and ab.et- 





egg cup’’ for .school children 
drew lots of junior interest.
Winners in the decorative f. 
i were; class 1 arrangement of : 
j flowers in identical containers. 1, 
■Dr. Marjory Jansch; 2. Mrs. Scot 
I Clarke; class 2, novice class, 1, 
] Mrs. E. Richardson; 2, Miss Angus;, 
class 3, arrangement using jug for 
! container, 1, Mrs. F. Lepsoe; 2, 
■ Mrs. W. Mailey; class 4, 8-inch ar- 
I rangement, l, Mrs. J. Inglin; 2. 
I Mrs. L. Proctor; class 5, ari’aiige- 
ment with green tints and tones, 
1, Mrs. E. Worthington; 2, Mrs. 
Scot Clarke; class 6, miniature ar­
rangement, 1, Miss, O. Mount; 2. 
Mrs. W. LeFevre, and in the school 
children’s exhibits, chosen by public 
vote, 1, Linda Inglin; 2, Michelle 
Jones; 3,: Patty Wilson.
NON PROFIT
Floricultural class winners were: 
class 8, rock plants, 1, Mrs. A. G. 
, Wilmot; 2, Mrs. R. Bourdillon; class
class 20. single bulb specimen, f, 
Mrs. E. Underhill; 2, Mrs. M. Sober.
The flower show is a non profit 
event and is put on as a service to 
all island flower lovers. Committee 
in charge was Col. J. H. Corvosso,
j chairman, and Mesdames Bourdil-
R. T.Ion, J. Catto, Scot Clarke 
Meyer, C: Springford.
During the afternoon, tea was 
served in the board room by St. 
Mark’s Chancel Guild, under che 
convenership of Mrs. G. Shove. As- 
.sisting were Mesdames Springford, 
M. Atkins, G. S. Humphreys and E. 
Macmillan. At the door was G. B. 
Young. St. Mark’s Guild also spon­
sored two stalls, plants and home 
cooking under Mesdames H. Dey­
ell, E. W. -Smith, A. B. Cartwright 
and Miss F. Aitkens.
Leap Year Frolic 
Of Legion Ladies
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 92, Salt Spring Island, 
sponsored a most enjoyable cabaret 
dance last Friday evening in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges. The Leap Year Frolic 
was convened by L.A. President 
Mrs, Peter Cartwriglit, and proved 
to be a real “ladies’ night”, with the 
dances all being ladies’ choice. The 
hall was beautifully decorated with 
red and wliite streamers lacing the 
ceiling, and colored lights.
Jock Richardson was at the door 
and Legion President John Sttirdy 
M.C. Decorations were in the
articles af- 
choice, and 
for an old- 
ot uitcher,
was
charge of Mrs. D. Fanning, who was 
assisted by Mesdames J. Smith, E. 
Booth, W. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Cartwright and Ben Green- 
hough. Tables and chairs were 
handled by Mrs. Fanning assisted 
by Mrs. T. Sharland and Mrs, G. S. 
Humphreys. Mrs. K. Galbraith con­
vened supper, assisted by Mes- 
dafnes W. Deacon, G. Heinekey and 
T. Sharland. Mrs. Galbraith and 
Mrs. ,W. Jackson cleaned up after 
the dance..
score-keeper, netted the 
$241.65 by the time the 
had gone on the block.
Owen Bingham was casnier, and 
ticket seller for the hamper of gro­
ceries, donated by Cunlih'es’ Store, 
and the “Dinner for Two” voucher 
donated by the Dominion Hotel 
Restaurant, Victoria. N. N. Grim­
mer won the groceries, and Mrs. 
Herbert Spalding won the dinners. 
TOP PRICE
A variety of donated 
forded a wide buyer’s 
top price paid was $25 
fashioned bedroom set 
basin, soap dish and other ariicles.
Appreciation of the chamber was 
expressed for donations from Bea­
con Motors, The Review, and Mar­
tin’s Jewellers, Sidney; Victoria 
Super Service, The Hud.son'.s Bay 
Co., The T. Eaton Co. Ltd., and the 
Dominion Hotel. Victoria; and the 
two local stores, Cunliffes’ and 
I Smith Bros.; also to tl'.e many 
; friends on the island who -donated 
! articles for auction, 
i Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie. a.ssisted 
by Mrs. C. M. Thomas convened the 
j auction, and also sold coffee and 
j cookies in the hall kitchen, 
i It was all fun, and rewaniing for 
everyone.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fin - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
J. STEP.-SiNlUK - Ganges 8Q
9, primroses, primulas or poiyan-
surgery at the Lady 
Ganges. .
Capt. and , Mrs. W.•/J. 
have returned heme after
MI'S'GELLANEOUS 
SHOWER FOR : 
JUDY WHATGOTY
Minto Hospital, i Mrs. -Leslie Bowerman and Mrs.
Wm. Smith Acre co-hostesses at a
. ..miscellaneous: shower, in the lat- an et^tend-
R. Beech
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
- , , ■ WEDNESDAY, .MAY 11- :.
PENDER ISLAND 9.30 a.in.
Four into a 6-cup ca.sn'role ■ Cream
syrup 2 tbsps. butter or Blue
and heal in a mod. Iiol oven, Bonnet Margarine .
:F7-5°'yiuhi Icprepa ri n g ha 11 rr. Blend in
Sift lo«( I her 3 Jbsps. fine granulated
;/:::---;--'l :;cV":once-sifled:pastry:.
flour or % c. once- V
sifted all-purpose flour , y i„t,rcdienls lo




after each addition. ' 
rPniir batter over, ; 
hot - ma pie syrup 
in casserole.y
.. .Wiicn kidneys fail 
toyciiiove. excos.s
- - ncifi.s : and . wastes,
liaekache,;tired 
:: feelinp:,' disturbed 
. '■re.st often follow. 
-Dodd's; Kidney 
: I/ills 'stiinnlntf! 
.. kidno.\'.s toUornial 
diity. Yon feel 
better—sleep het-
- ter,- work better. 
Yon can depend
ed/visit in Victoria. - Their.dyounger j 
daughter, Joanne, .became the. bride | 
of Robert McDonald,: of Victoria, in ) 
St. Paul’s Garrison Church,- • Esqui- j 
malt,. Saturday - evening,. April .30. '
Max Allan/- and ) .Gordon Scarff, 
who have -been clearing - .logS; into 
t-he water,- at.-Swartz. Bay, tlic .-past 
week,., have -returned.-to their homes.
Ernie- Scholl - has/ returned -to.-Sa­
turna after: -spending- a - few - days/ at 
his home here,
- '. Ed :Fralic/ -is- spending- this- week 
in Vancouver.
'-The - P.T.A. --held - its final. home 
baking --.sale//qf/the/‘ season . -at/i (iund 
liffes’. Store -Satur'day. afternoon. iTIie 
sum of S17.75 was realized.
::/ Mr f and - Mrs// George ; - Grimmer;) 
of-,-Calgarjv formerly, /of -"Pender 
Island, - are - visiting-’ relatives .o.ere 
this -week, guests of the P/ H. Grim- 
“mers..’: it- -'//..'./-t’-'-t
ter’s home, last --Saturday - evening, 
honoring - bride.-elect.V. Miss Judy 
Whatcott, Mrs. Smith’s niece, y.'hose 
marriage to James Mollison of Pen­
der Island will take place May 20. .: 
/•Miss. Whatcott’s mother/ Mrs.. A. 
Whatcottof / Richmond,.: -and - - the’ 
bride-to-be - were. : each , presented 
with.: beautiful corsages, ! and the TR 
assembled friends: presented a. large 
;pink::.p]ast.ic/ clothes bask heaped! 
:high:.with gaily -wrapped gifts for the 
/future home.
///:The:tea/,tablewas-dec;brated::ina 
-{Htik / and/white/mbtif-/ centred/with; 
-an attractive-,’ bride’s cake, decor- 
/ ated /with , a / basketof: -flowers/:/and/ 
; ah open: parasol—-thei ingenious/ v;orl^ 
of;-Miss’Joan Purchase/:/.-:/;:.::' 
---/After /all the packages; had / been 
ippened and admired: .byy the/ welj- 
wishingcTriends, the - evening: ended 
in :a-social:hour. /- /
FREE -EMERGENGY INSTRUGT’IGN
on Dodd’s. Gut Dodd’s at tiny drug store.
A
Sprinkle with
Va c. chopped 
blanched almonds
Bake in preheated 
oven 25 to 30 mins, 
/ Serve warm with 
p a u r i ir g r y < a ni 
Yield; d to ti serv- 
: ings, y p
/./:../’:-:...(1951)/-.’LTD./.;’ :■/ ■
> LOG HOMES '© CABINS 
►COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive//. - : .Cheap//.:/::
Quick and Easy Building
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue. Victoria 
or GR 7-:!’2(15\ I’houe GH 7-ll)7 l
You'II serve it with pride when you say
YJ made it jnyself---~with
IS/ GFFERED BY-/ST
Approach of the summer brings 
to the fore- the significance -of the 
need for the ability to swim. : „
- During the summer thousands of 
local residents- will/ disport/ them­
selves in small vessels. They will 
indulge in .swimming, water-skiiu,g 
and-fishing,
St. .John Ambulance Association 
of Victoria has announced its aw;u’e- 
ness of: the h.azards : of . summer 
sports,/ Tlie association has offcrccl 
free training in emergehey proced­
ures. During “Save-a-Life. Week”, 
May 16 to 21, the classes: will be 
staged daily, each extended over a 
two-hour period. / /







niration- and emergency assistance. 
Interested readers may commiini- 
cate: with the association at EVer- 
.green 4-5436//: -A
- The- St, .John , Ambulance will also 
undertake instructions to interested 
organizations or groups at tlieir 
-regular monthly meetings.
It may be noted that the name of 
the a.ssociation is the “St. John 
Ambulance'' and not “St, :John’s”. 
The formal title is still; more im­
posing. It is “The Priory in Can­
ada nf The Grand Priory in the Brit- 
i.sh Realm of the Venerable Order 
of St, John of Jerusalem, St, John 
Council for ’British Columbia, St. 
John , Ambulnnee Association, Vic­
toria Centre.'' It hhs no “S"
1st, John even in tlic full title.
, :-Rrentwoo<d/A’w
and Victoria
places Rll /cletails / in
/ / 'canable hahdS-----Phone /EV 3-3614./ -. :/
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
/'/'/' '■/:.the.:' ho,in'.:''' -/
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman
ESTABLISHED
Regardless of =
. Ganges 100. H
1867
FUNi




British And Foreign Bible
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINGE.SS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective January 2, 1960





1 Hr. ICC rcucc roii MONiRDit's riutt winicd carnival




Another notnblo nchievcrncnl in 1883 wna 
the creation of the Uintlnisulshcd Cnnailltm 
Rye Whisky, Sermrarn’i “8.1". Ocncriitiimii of 
CBintmliurto olncc 1883 have enjoyed l he distinctive 





Do.signod with t:hc 
Sludoiil: in rnlnd.
. ■■ Ask fun
KEY-TAB
THHIFTY PACK. KEY- 
PACK and KEY-COIL 
Exorcise Books . . . 
SUPER PACK REFILLS 
^ EEYSTOWE., Ball-Point''; 
’/'Pons ,-
Mnniifiirttirert 1iv
Executive of tlio Britiah and For­
eign Bible ;,‘5ociel,v met on April 28, 
tit the honu! of Mr. and Mrs, A, F. 
C. Wntts, Deep Cove, There wins a 
good j attenclanee of ininlsterH inul 
workers, who// gatliorod -to- make: 
phuiH for tlie aiimial e.aiivn8,s and to 
tliseu.s.s’ tlie work of the society in 
’thin/(llsti’icl,,::'..: ’’//':'
/ May/"!:":wnH/:/’’Blble: . Society :Stm- 
i day ’' when all - nilnistoi’R vvero ,asked 
' lo present tlie. needs of the society 
aiid to speak on it.s work in (I’ans. 
lalliig tlio.:Bi)ilo for::all the non. 
riornini Catholic eliiirelies, At pros- 
eiit tlie traiwlalion ilopnrlment is at 
work on over 300 Varigungo.s,
Mi.s.sionni'iea of nil denominalinns 
hi Camida and llirahghoiit ttid world 
deiioiid, on the Bible Society for the 
Kcriptures in tlie hingnagc.s and 
rinantiUes they require.
. Millions (if/ peojilu lire Itiarniiig to 
rend and what lliey read will de­
termine tlteii’ own destiny -and also 
the: dosiiiiy’ of their. /miUoii' and -of 
thecworld,::."-.-”
- / Following "Bible: Sunday" tlio 
voluntgers -will canvuss the Sidney 
and Norili Sniinicli dislricl l.o rul.He 
their objective of $1,200. More than 
this amount was raised last year 
and llie cxeentivo,s lire hopiiiA' and 




At the/North Saiuiicli High School 
P.T.A. meeting held on Monday 
oveiiiin; at tho seliool, the ineniliers 
passed a rosolullon grunting $2.5 to 
SAN.SCIIA to a.s.sist this organization 
ill I’edticiiig its liaiik indeliledne.'HS.
After hearing [I letter from Mrs,/ 
R Sliini’t: pri'slrti'iif Of the Dis,-(!
:'/ tWi 0dvftrtIsem«nl Is not publtdiecl or displayed by Ihet 







■/■/'SSI ,Ynlei»:Street ■.".' 
Phone! KV3-7U)ll
irict llOiiltli AsBOcintion, llie meet/ 
ing paoHed a .ve.sohition mipporting 
the effort,') of the Healtli Council in
I'lH cndenviir« t»v e«tfih11‘*h hedi'.lrlr*
nm’Hing In North Saanich area n.B a 
part of the provincial health work 
carried out in this area,
Bcliolarsliip, anotlnn’ $100 for prae», 
tical art awiii'd.H, $15 for the Dr, H . 
Jolins Memorial SeiiohiGdiip and $2.5 
for SANSCHA, It also ninkcs pro. 
ylKioii for finnneiiig any deficit rirln. 
Ihg , uni ,.(if the r.T.A.-spun.M’ircd 
graduation drmcti to lie held on June 
,3 and mmlslaiU't' of ihe hcIhuiI's 
United Niitionri ncmimar group,
Col, nnd Mrs, D, S, Miteliell vol- 
unl.eered to act as a nomhiation 
committee and to piescnt a slate of
fromA flmincinl stiitemeni 
irensnrer showed that the InidgtH of 
$4.50 for the ll».51|.(M) achool term 
conUl now he met, thankirto the 
success of the recent mmmiige sale 
which netted $92. Jn llie liiidget 
.$IIMI is nvailnble for the P,T,A.
ufficc/rs ill /the .Tune /meeting. Pu! 
eiils of grade 11 students are to 
meet on Tneiiday at, the school to 
make plnns for the P.T.A. griidii-
TO GULF ISLANDS
Lv,--.Vfincmo'er 




















“Satiiriia / - ;/ /. 
-Hope Bay 














































































-Voneouver . . 
-Steveston 





































'^Li'avi' GangoH for Salurmi 2.15 jmii, Helunilag to Ganges
the I ation dance. A niieelal half-hour 
brought the evening lo a close
■ Arlhritlpi 'in the oldest ' dipenao 
known to man, Prehistoric t’ossilfs 
of anlmnlfi show evidence of lUi 
crippling effects,
-’/NOTEl’ ’ :■/:“■”■•
Tranaportation liotween Vaiioonver and Bteveslon Is nvjiilablo bv 
ebiirlorod bus arriving nnd departing from Airlines Limousine 
Terminal, 1140 West Georghi Street,; l\'i.s,seiiger pichunw on bus 
mute by prior arrangement--Phone Mutual 3 6565.
,;/.:Fon ' COMPLETE/,INFOHM.ATION, ’GAU ’ AND/ STATEIIOOM.'/ ' 
llESERVATIONS, Call Vancouver: Mutual .’WUllj Victoria EV 2-7254
::/:■ ■ COAST'/FERRIES LIMITED
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Harry Caldwell was returned to 
the presidency at the annual meet­
ing ol the Wagon Wheels Square 
Dance Club, held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, recently. Peter Cartwright 
again is acting as past president; 
vice-president, Jack McColl; secre­
tary-treasurer, Audrey Jackson; 
entertainment convener, Joyce Ken­
nedy, and included in the executive 
committee are Gladys Caldwell, 
Freddie Cartwright and Bill Jack- 
son. Gavin Mouat was nominating 
chairman.
The business meeting was held on 
a dance night but took up the whole 
session. The club has just complet­
ed a most successful .series of in­
struction under Norm and Mary
-1,280 Person
Williams, of Victoria. Another be­
ginners’ class is planned for the 
19()0-t)l season and as Norm and 
Mary Baker are already drawing up 
their schedule for next fall, this 
class will be organized immediately.
Last Saturday night club mem­
bers had a most enjoyable wind-up 
dance hosted by the Williams. Ernie 
Livsey, a member of the Tumble­
weed Club, Victoria, accompanied 
them and assisted calling. The 
dance was held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges. •
Four or five squares from the 
Wagon Wheel Club are planning to 
attend the Spring Round-Up Square 
Dance this Saturday night in the 
Arena at Victoria. There will be 
about UiO squares, wilh over 1,280 
pel-sons participating. This dance 
will comprise experienced dancers 
and those who have completed the 
beginners’ courses.
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MEDICAL CLLNIC SCHEDULE
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All the Gulf Islands
^M^aterfroiit: ■;ViewL;LbtS'
; i2tf;:
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY




Daily o.xcept Sundays niuMIolidays 
/ Lv, Vesuvius Lvi Crofton L 
7.15 aim,: i; : :i7.45ia.m.i, . t : : . ;v .,
Daily IncI, Sundays and llnlidays 
8.15 a.m. 8.45 a.m.
9.45 a.m.
,j:.Daily
Lv. Fulfoi-d Lv. Swartz Bay 
8.20 a,ni. 0.00 a.m,
9,40 a.hr. 10.20 a.m.
9.15 a.m; 














9,80 p.m. 10,00 p.m.
i MODERN COFFEE [ 
.j;,.. i BARS • J
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M.V. CY PECK (Cloaranci! 9 feet)
MAYNE . SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
Tuesday
Recent guests of Mrs. G. Dal- 
rymple were Mrs. G. Dalrymple I 
with Linda and Nancy, of New West-' 
minster; Mrs. A. Staub of Webster’s 
Corner and her granddaughter, Miss 
Shirley Dalrymple, of Vancouver.
Over the Easter week-end, Mrs. 
1. Murphy enjoyed a visit from some 
of her family. They were Mrs. R. 
Murphy and son, Alan, of Vancou­
ver, and Mrs. G. Tully, of Cliilli- 
wack.
Mrs. R. Scott has returned irom 
a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Beck, of Princeton, was 
a recent visitor of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Jones.
D. A. New and V. Zola have re­
turned from a motor trip to Kam­
loops.
Mrs. R. Gamman spent a day on 
Mayne Island last week.
Miss I. Davey ha.s relumed from 
a ti'ip to Vancouver. ]
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, of Ganges, I 
was a recent guest of Mrs. B. Glad-i 
man. ,
Recent guests of Mrs. F. M. Lee 
were her daughter. Mrs. C. Haw­
kins and granddaughters. Carrcdl, 
Kathleen : and Sheila, all of South 
Burnaby.
Seen arriving h-om Vancouver 
last week were F. Robson, Dr. M. 
Hall, D. Gillis and H. Cl. Walker.
At their home here tins week-end 
are Mr. and Mi-s. Hai-vey C.nmp- 
bell and their guest, Mrs. W. Gor­
man.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff are 
at their home here this week-end.
Mrs. D. Olson and son are visit­
ing Mrsl A. E. Whalley.
Mrs. L. Good, of Montague Har­
bor, spent a few days in Gouges 
last week.. .
Mr. and Mrs. E. Walmsley, of 
Vancouver, are spending the next 
week with Mr. azid Mrs; O. Inkster.
Mrs; H. L. Taylor spent the week­
end at her home on.Sturdies Bay. '
Mrs. J. Pattison: is at her home 
here this; week-end. ’
Earl Young,, of Vancouver, is the 




Victoria Day will be held at Gan­
ges this year, after having been 
held at Fulford for some 85 years 
or so. The Fulford Hall Commit­
tee hope to have a bigger and bet­
ter parade and find the sports field 
at Ganges more suitable for the 
races and games.
The May Queen has been ch.osen 
by the school and Her zMajesty will 
be Kathy Butt from Beaver Point, 
while the royal princesse.s will be 
Elizabeth Beech and Kathy Morri­
son, both of Gange.s.
The hall committee arc asking all 
business concerns to enter floats.
Mrs. L. G. Silvey and daughter, 
Darlyne, are spending the next 
month at Refuge Cove.
Misses Joan and Anne Kolosoff 
were home for the Easter holidays, 
while brother, Douglas, spent them 
in Victoria.
I. B. Fisher visited in Victoria 
and Whalley last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Baiuc.s enjoyed 
a visit from their grandchildren. 
Julie, Billie, LarVy and Joyce Mc­
Leod, of Ladysmith, recently.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. Fisher 
on April 10, at Surrey Menzerial 
Hospital, a son, 5 pounds 4 ounces, 
to be named Rus.scll Gerald Isadora'.
Members of the Evening Circle to 
Ganges United Church met recently 
at the home of Miss E. Smith. Vesu­
vius. Mrs. J. H. McGill was pre­
siding and all members participated 
in the devotional period.
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $854.0,8. Reports of the re­
cent candy stall showed a good 
profit.
The group discussed plans for the 
catering of the Chamber of Com­
merce dinner on May 11 and the 
school graduation banquet on June 
8. The chamber dinner will be con­
vened by Mrs. M. Sober. Next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Sober. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. McGill and Mrs. W. 
Luth.
FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Gallon: TRIP ABROAD
I i<'l<’t'hi s Pmjh'i’r Ti tiri'l . I i;nu'y"




Our-Lady-of-Grace ; Church hall, 
Ganges, was beautifully decorated 
hi spring flowers for an honorary 
luncheon sponsored by the Salt 
Spring Lsland Catholic . Women’s 
League on April 26. Mi-s. Charles 
Marcotte convened the delectable 
buffet luncheon, assisted by ladies 
of the parish, and Mi-s. Isabelle 
Hughes was in charge of decorating, 
accenting tlie league colors of blue 
and gold.
Guest of honor was the diocesan 
president, Mrs. W. J. Sullivan, of 
Victoria, who was accompanied to 
Salt Spring Island by Mrs. T. Tay­
lor, radio, TV and film convener of 
the National C a t h q 1 i c Women’s 
League Council and Mrs. H. B. Du- 
cette, formerly of Fulford.
Other special 'guests were: Mrs.
D. T. Hanley, Victoria, mother of 
Reverend P. Hanley; Mesdames G.
E. Gibbons, F. G. Richards, W. 
Harris, L. H. Lunn, J. Pettigrew, 
T. Marjonovich and N.' McLeod; all 
of St. Elizabeth’s parish, Sidney;; 
Mesdames M., A. Dolan, F.,W. Wen- 
den, C. Fenske, R. Byre, and S. J.
'Thornhill of Assumption pariah, in 
Brentwood.
Regret was expressed that the 
inotlier ol Rev. W. Mudge could not 
attend ’Decause of illness. Father 
Mudge was celebrant at High Alass 
and Father Hanley spoke on Our- 
Lady-of-Good council, patroness of 
ihe Catholic Women’s League, 
wliose feast day was being cele­
brated. Local president, Mrs. F. 
Bonar welcomed the guests wiio en­
joyed a delicious luncheon.
The Catholic Women’s League 
bingo game held recently in Our- 
Lady-of-Grace Church hail was 
again very popular and proved suc­
cessful with the jackpot, which had 
been accumulating for some months, 
being won by Mrs. P. H. Lazenby, 
Vesuvius.)
ALREADY OCCUPIED
yiln , brilliant spring sunshine^ 
Sunday- afternoon, April .24,;the new-' 
ly completed .j teacherage -jat; Uyall 
HarborSaturna,';was, openedi;; a;) 
C:' J.: ;Campbelh ' Schooltrustee'vfrohi 
Saturha;) welcdnied; ' the' many ^'lobal 
guests’ vand ; also ' Trustee:; ; Mrs.; Fj, 
Prior; rNoidhPender-'iTrustee-Mrs) 
E-oI,Scophes,;;',(3:aliand,;, and); Mrs) 
Ray Brackett, president of North 
Pender; P;T.A. : Tea was; served: by' 
the Women’s Service Club. Tts presi-) 
dent; Mrs. A. Ralph,:; and ; Mrs. 
Bavis, president of the parent-tea­
cher group, poured. Mrs. J. Camp­
bell served) and Mrs A Ben Began, 
social convener, was responsible for 
the excellent arrangements,, Dog­
wood, tulips, bluebells and narcissi 
filled the rciomsV with' their beauty
and fragrance.
SCHOOL BOARD
, The) teacherage; has tieeh built’ by 
;the '^; Gulf;: Islands );Schoolj::Disfrict;; 
who; have, also provided the attrac­
tive furnishings with the exception 
of: the ;drapes;)ahd) rods; :fbr ■: all jwiji-. 
dows,; which) are Hhe giftjof te^ 
:turna;;Women’s: Service; Club)
); Ndpman : Wilson,) the^;contractor, 
;was the recipient ;of:) many con- 
gratulatipns for- the); excellence of 
his craftsmanship and the tasteful 
decoration throughout.
On arrival of, the Hslaind Princess 
the teacher, Mrs. Benedict,' return­
ing from her Easter holiday in Van­
couver, was presented with the keys 




Peter ,) Cartvmght )w a s elected' 
trustee for a :three-year term at the 
annual meeting of the North Salt 
Spring Waterworks District; held in 
Mahon Hall, ; Ganges,; last week. 
Twenty-one ratepayers attended The 
meeting, ; the; largest turnout for 
some : time.';'Trustees ; include: W; 
Byers, :G; ;G.' Mouat, T) :A;:;Millner, 
;V., C. Morris,; and Mr. .. Cartwright 
who replaced 'J;)G. )Ried, ’of Vesu- 
.vius..))',: ")),■;;;■;■
; MrAMouaDwas presiding,- and) he; 
presented the annual trustees’ report 
of;, the,;.waterworks; district,- and i a^ 










See them at Wilson’s now 
. ..war m CARDIGAN 
SWEATERS; i n 100 S Oure: 
Lambswool.)Made iti Grea.!;) 
'Bri ta i n, t ii e y’ re a t Wilson’s) 




1| L. ! m I T E D
j| 1221 Government St., opp. Post Office
....................................................
m aa
of Salt Spring High
Av,
Snlui'diiy Sunday 
-Ganges 8,00 a.in, 11,80 u.in. 
Mont. Hbr. 8.50 a,in, 9.20 a.m, 
Vigo. Bay 9.25 a.m. 9,55 n.rn, 
Pt. Wash. 9,45 ii.in) 10,15 n.rn, 
Swt.'/.. By) 11,00 n.rn. 11,80 a.m. 
Pt, Wash. 11.55 a,m, 12,25 p.m, 
Saturna 12.40 p,m,' 1,10 p,m. 
Vlgc. Bay i,25 p.m. 1.55 p.m, 
Mont. Hbr. 2.00 p.m, 2,80 p.m. 
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Port .Washington . 
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Port Washington 



























































































? 10 V *n
On Friday afternoon the Hon. Wil­
liam Chant, minister of public 
works, toured the school and was 
introduced by Mr. Evnns to the tea­
chers and the cla.sses from grades 
l',;tO'12, ,
Friday evening was n very spe­
cial ovoning for the .students of 
griidos 7 to 12, Under the charge of 
Mrs Hophurn 4" pupils attended a 
special sUident concert in llie Cowi- 
clian high school, Tlio concert was 
under tlie auspices of the Victoria 
Sympliony Sociely, The .studeiits 
wore driven to Vo.suvius Bay by Mr, 
Morris, They were mot nt Crofton 
by tlie Duncan school hiH. All wore 
greatly ciitlirallcd by the niiisic,
; Last week the studoiit: toacliers 
for tills year arrived to comiilete 
their teacher triiiiiing colirse. Mr.s, 
Boiijainin) is) taking gi’iitlo 1;; Miss 
IT, Wekluiid i.s taking gnitlo 2'; Miss 
M, Brown liiis graclc 8! Miss Carlin,
;A forbidden lust plus ;a ,$10,600 '
; ihsu ran ce iiolicy turned this ma il ) 
into a mass murderer.) He; 
bom bed) an airplane over" 
Quebec, and oven from His death 
cell .struck again ; . . claiming 
two more lives ! Read in May 
Reader’s Digest how the love 
of a young girl turned a dapper 
little jewelry salesman into one ; 
of Canada’s blackest criminals.
Got your Itoader’s Digest today 
— 40 articles of lasting interest.
grade ; 4; aiid Mr. .Jorgenson) has 
'grade '5.,.', ,
SERVICE AT SEA
On April 22 a coinmiltnl service 
was hold aboard the destroyer es­
cort H.M.C.S. Fra,ser, the ashes of 
the late David Bellhoti.'je were eom- 
mittod to the .sen near Slurdies Bay. 
This was;wliero Mr. Bcllhouso had 
.spent iniiny liiippy iKHir.s fi.sliing, 
Mrs, Bollhouse : nnd a parly: of 
friends wnlcliod from the shore,;
o§ika 1. Tracy, D.C.
1582 PANDORA AVEi 
VICTORIA, B.C,
Dl’. Tracy will be at ■
■ ‘Li.sson Grove”, Port; 
Wa.sliinglon, N. Pen­
der Island, each Sat- 
Ttrday in May, from 
12.30 to 3.30 p.m.
' ' )■ I8lf
If you bake at home,
those light pin wheels 
with their orange-iruice- W ‘Pt-)’-
pecan filling are a treat G
not tdfbe missed; Make
?:them;soon,; and;:use';;;) ; /')):);:;\
Fleischmnnn’s Active Dry P1
? Yeast, fbr .finest resLihis,
PECAN SWEET) BUNS
Christian Science
.Scrvleos held In the Board Uaoni 
In Malum Hall, Gauges 
EVERYv SUNDAY at H .00 a ,m.; 




p,in,: .trip from Swartz Bay—Prioril>.On Mnntiays oniy .I.ilO
destined. to. PENOKB 'IRLANO.; lYeliiclCf!; dimifnedf lo
M.Vj’NL ini,.AND.h, in, ,u,wv<uiiiiudiiU.'d I.mhi l.iqi
, for vehielcH 
GAl.IANO mid
wiii be
provided triinsportatioii without'extriV cInn'Rivto FidfonP^ niiVl oii
aridviil of _M,V.; "Cy Peck” at Ganges, from thn IntI.er point to Galiano
or Mayne Lsiantis,
For infonvintion in regard to Ims sorvioe iilense plione THE VANCOUVER 
ISLAND COACH LINEH at Victoria EV,a-4411, , , f
Giiir Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
,GANGES,■ B.C. ';PHONE '52'' or';54
TME
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading ... 
B e.st for Ad vert isin g!
:'?'::Age'nt:'for-'
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlop 
—.'Gangen"—
'■' • •' Scalcl'’-';.■'/3 c. milk 
'Stir In.?;
3 tbsps. granulated sugar
1 tsp, salt
Vi c. butler or Blue ;; 
Bonnet Margarine 
Cool to lultoworm.
2, Moasuro Into largo bowl ’
’/a c, lukewarm water 
Stir in.
t tsp. granulated sugar 




lot vtond 10 mini,, THEN iHr well, 
Stir In lukowarm milk miMuro,
' 1 woll-boalon egg 
Va tsp. vanilla ;
IV^ c, onco-tiflotl 
?all-purpo(o flour 
Dnol until unoollf anti okiitlc. 
Work In on oddlHoncil 
lV4 e, (about) oneo- 
fiifloH all-purpoto flour
3« Knoad on flourod board 
until imoollr and : nloillc. Tlacn 
In groaiod bowl. Grooie; (op. 
Covnr. tot rlto In warm plocnr 
troo from draft, until doublnd tn 
bulk—about 1 W tin. '
).-4» Conibino
1 c. lightly-packed ?) 
brown sugars.':';','?''',;''','-'')'
; Vi tsp. ground, mace 
Va c. chopped pecans
2 isps. grated orange )
;');;'""'.rind
Vi c. moiled butter or) ) L 
margarine
5* Punch down dough, Knooct) 
on flourod boord until imooth.) 
Cut into 2 oc(uai porlioni. Roll out 
Into r.ic(anoloi I 1 'A n 9". Spread 
with piican mixture, Boglnnlhg at 
a long edge, roll up, iellyToll 
fashion. Cut each roll Into 9 
ilicm. Place In greased miiffln 
cups, a cut lido up. Grodie tops. 
Cover. Lot riio until doubled-. 
about M hr. Boko In mod. oven, 
3,50'', obout 15 mini; :
Yield I I '/i doten buni. ';) ;^
|!*
0IMf.NAnA
this advertiAcnienl;iA not publiHhcd or digjtlaytjd bv
, l.iquor (’onti't)] Board ot by the GovoriinnHit 
or BrltiBli Columbia.
1 Wow Feet/Pnees are lo'ivef'
See ypu»*)local E.;<S4 K. ,Store,,,. i'..',G,,heck the,,New:'Low,,'Price8'oti: 
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Although widely publicized, the 
public speaking contest of pupils of 
School District No. 63, sponsored by 
the Knights of Pythias, in the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney, on Wednesday night, 
April 27, was poorly attended by 
the invited public.
Only two contestants were present 
to be judged by Miss Ivy Humber- 
stone, Earl Ketcheson and Don 
Riome, all members of the Dale 
Carnegie Alumni Association, Vic­
toria. However, the two speakers
of the night, both from Mount New­
ton high school, showed courage and 
ability to handle the topic ‘2000 
A.D.”, sufficiently.
While 16-year-old Marilyn Buf- 
fam, of 965 Stellys Cross Road, who 
had been effectively coached by her 
father, K. A. Buffam, teacher at 
Mount Newton high school, won the 
first prize, Peter Gardner, ot 7090 
Beach Drive, whose father, Gregory 
Gardner, also a teacher at Mount 
Newton high school, who had given
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Traetors . , . Import sizes too!
him valuable guidance, came sec­
ond.
Both contestants had been ably 
assisted by Miss Alice Coleman who 
had given much of her spare lime 
to help the speakers succeed. Since 
1950, Miss Coleman has taken an 
active part in bringing talents for­
ward, emphasizing the importance 
of imblic speaking in secondary 
schools.
CONTEST TOPIC
' Topic of the contest, 2000 A.D., 
confronted the audience with an 
outlook on life 40 years from now, 
when far away countries became 
close neighbors due to fast trans­
portation, when the earth popula­
tion will have to find solutions to 
overcrowding and food problems. 
Ending her speech. Miss Buffam re­
minded her audience of Winston 
Churchill’s words about the sun 
having reached her greatest strength 
at noon, explaining that as long as
CHINESE THEME THROUGHOUT
test. Mr. Robison pointed out that 
public speaking today is a neces­
sity and that it should be more 
widely practised in high schools. 
EXAMPLES
Drawing from his own experience, 
he told the audience that many 
years ago, while he was fruit farm­
ing in the Okanagan, he faced the 
fact that, as a representative of the 
growers’ association, he was un­
able to impart his knowledge to the 
public. So he started to work on 
himself and finally reached the 
point when natural gesture and 
speech-behaviour comes automatic­
ally. Another example he cited w'as 
that of a girl, who six years ago 
was winner of the final internation­
al contest and is today a profession­
al television announcer and com­
mentator in New York.
Although an exceptional incident, 
the latter example proves the vast 
opportunities in this field, he sug
financing
The Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society depends on be- 
quests, public donations or United 
Appeals for its funds.
i u ,x ui niK iuii. 7
people live they also will find hope j gested. However, it is important to 
and nourishment as they did when ! promote and to guide students in t ie 
time began j right manner until they have reach-
J. Pow, chancellor commander of i ed the necessary speech-independ-
Knights of Pythias Lodge, No. 63, 
Sidney, greeted the meeting and 
master of ceremonies, .I.G. Robi
ence.
Miss Coleman, who was pre.sented 
with an award, for her untiring cf-
son,, of Victoria, welcoming the i i'orts and her valuable and volun- 
gathering, expressed his regret that 1 ftii’y service, by G. .A. Cochian, ex- 
cn'v comparatively few people had ■ pLined that co-operation irom lie 
turned out to attend the local con- j parents is essential to success. She
_ _______ ________________—— ........ I said that, without this co-operation




G R EG G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
GLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
sters in public speaking is almost 
impossible.
OPEN TO ALL
The public speaking contest, spon­
sored by the Knights of Pythias for 
the 15th year in succession, is open 
to all boys and girls in the United
Final tally has not yet been an­
nounced of the results of the Las 
Vegas Casino night at SANSCHA 
Hall on Saturday.
The joint co-operation of SANS- 
CHiA and Rotary produced a happy 
and gay evening for the many who 
attended. With the general decor 
of the hall in a Chinese theme, hand- 
painted panels were hung on the 
walls, Chinese paper lanterns hung 
from the colored lights strung about 
the hall and from the pagoda-type 
fronts on the various stalls. A new 
use was found for paper and foil 
plates, with the paper ones strung 
overhead across the hall-creating a 
low ceiling effect, and the foil ones 
hung one above the other on strings 
at the end of the hall to simulate 
the beaded type draperies usually 
associated with oriental settings.
A brief but entertaining stage 
show was presented with the talent­
ed Doherty twins performing a lively 
and eye-catching version of the can­
can, and the now famous Legion 
male chorus line stepping lively in 
their version of “Oh You Beautilul 
Doll’’, with Mrs. E. Mills at the 
piano.
ENTERTAINMENT
During the evening. Mrs. J. 'Wake­
field and Bev Gore-Langton enter­
tained at the piano, and dancing
many duringwas enjoyed 
later hours.
Buying “Bukniks’’ from the Bro­
ken Bank of Outer Mongolia, elim­
inated the problem of handling 
change at the various booths and
tables, and beautiful girls in Chin­
ese costumes strolled about selling 
cigarettes and raffle tickets. Re­
freshments were available and the 
first Casino Night in SANSCHA Hall 
was a success.
Roast turkey donated by Beacon 
i Cafe was won by S. G. Watling.
CONSTB U€TM
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
® Home Repairs and Renovations — , .
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences. Steps
o I’aiios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
' - IMMF-DIATE ESTIMATES —
1>110NE EV 4-0.5U2925 DOUGLAS ST. i
Scientifically 
chosen from
correct lenses ni frames 










LANVIN ARPEGE SPEGIAL— (2 oz. Eau
and PerfumeMiniature)y...L.
S^50
SHULTON SUMMER COLOGNE 
AND DUSTING POWDER:.
S t 50
MAX FACTOR SWEDISH FORMULA HAND AND 
BODY LOTION— St 50 St 25







YARDLEY "RED ROSES" SOAP—
(4 cakes for the price of 3). Special.......... .
SKULTON MINIATURE 
TOILET WATERS .:b






$^75 S‘575 FA3ERGE "STRAW HAT" SHOV^/ER KIT- 
(Cologne, Soap, Shower Powder) ............
^75
S75
States and Canada. To the winner 
of the final international contest, at 
Roanoke, Virginia, in August, will 
be awarded a scholarship of $1,500 
at any college or university to be 
selected by the winner, or a $1,500 
maximum expense toiir of three 
European countries for himself and 
his coach. Second prize will be a 
scholarship of $7,50 ’and. third prize 
a $500 scholarship. The other three 
contestants in the 1960 finals will 
each receive a $250 scholarship.
District contest, in which Saanich 
School' District was represented 
by Marilyn Buffam, took p i a c e 
ill Victoria' on Tuesday night, May 
3, ::at the K.P. Hall on Cormorant 
St: From then on two more con­
tests, the provincial and sectional 
will ' finally climax in: the interna­
tional contest in Roanoke; in-August.
Tellers at the local public speak­
ing, contest were W.: Baillie, .Sidney, 
and:R. 'H.;: Abbott,of :yictoria. ^ Also 
present were, J. AV• . .Lott, principal 
of The' two: contestant’::schools, .and 
two; representatives :;:of -; the Sidney 
yillage.,:council^Commissioners;: A: 
A. Cormack and Commissioner J. 
H/yTlafoCque;- -/ Cprnmissionery.:La-J 
Toeque: presented-the: qwards toj. the?]
.:twOiyontestdnts::'Refreshrrients::y'.ere:j





INCORPORATED ,2?? MAY 1670.
POLISH j ’ L V’’,
• morolrltlosoonco «
• lonRorwotir ^ f
• colouro thDtpnoliant
MINT onCEN TAHITI ORCHID 
JAMAICA ORECN








( SOO VA L-Oib )
: FOREST; :QNT. “r::ain Imppy; 
to say that by - using .the Naran , 
:■ Plan for quo month :I ,liaye lost 
sixteen' pounds. I don’t kno\y of 
: an easien hr hinre::]deasant way
for a
G«l yuui M<tl. iiiu)




t o 1 o s c w 0 i g h t., l a in . v c r y 
pleased with your: product and 
am I'cconimending : i t to my > 
friends.” G. Addison, RK1, For-.. 
est,.:0,nt.'’'-.
How o.rten linvo you looked in 
the mirror and decided that you 
i,iro getting too .fa.tV How often 
' have you had to have last years 
clothes lot:Tmt, or buy a larger 
size’.'. :H'ow often have :you re- 
uuilved to Toducc but given-up be­
cause of tiring exercise or star­
vation diets’! Tlvousamls: buve 
found-tlmttbureus an easy, safe; 
and .efl’cclive way to _get rid of 
unsigbt.lv fat, Prove ,it to your­
self, try tlu! Xaran Plan tcaluy, 
your druggist has :it, and it is, 
sold with a mon(,iy hack guai'an- 








THAT'S WHY IT’S CANADA’S REST'SKLLING BKKR!
^More fla/voWy 7mre Ufe,^^m^
•'MABEL BLACK LABEL!"
3074.2
for free liomi.' ‘jes-vcfy, phone;
GR 5*3041
This advortisomont is not published or displayed by the Liquor 





Ii%: A must for tlio :Lovol^biiaslol:«
$ coibrb<l po\voi’: unit ; . rfiuiof, orribionLopoi’at Ion.
$ l-Airgo, ligiil hnir. pap AVitli stroug * ?
‘tube,




Calm dnylime tiorvos, ikiund filofii) 
ni night (ire esHont-inl to lienlth and 
hnppinofw. tlelnxn • Tnlis exchiaivo 
DlOX hn.4 gently soolliing nct-ion Ut 
relievo daylhne teiiHion, nml .wnnd 
niKhUihw sleep.
'..'"ONLy-:' I o „
MOIR'S POT OF GOLD CHOCOLATES-







[,' /{ 0 c o n d i t i o n s i I»
- - The Selection You
Ghecked Yesterday is NEW
AGaYiSI TODAY- -
RIGHT NOW
M''*'Wlll nol •vopoiitf, w ■
• ptilttl l>«it lot polUli. 
• Koonontlol In uit-—ttonol
Dainty Sumnun’ cottons 
ai'C thing of Iluvmoment 
, V , offering you the last 
worcl in smart (ltTs,sos,
Every day: sees nenv lovely iteins t;ome into 
onr storei. . • either irom our Victoria stoio 
or direct from the niannfaetnrers. In style,
in size, :iiv color, iln’ongliout out’ eomplete
.stock of siifirlwciir find dre.s.ses, there i.s an 




12*oz, box, Reg, $1.1 h
Phone GR 5-1lOliorFtee Delivery-Anytime-Anywhere
:J'- K: l (ii B IV ,S-1 B V I' C,!
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m
ClllSHUSdSliH BMC STORES LTD.
Stindayn and Holiday«» 3 p.m.
TLAN TO ATTEND OUR
“ Sponsci'cd by the _ ^
EndP-avour Chaplor, I.O.D.L.
,,mT \miRS.,MAY 12 - 8p.m. 
SANSCHA HALL - ™-
, fjKi’* ft'oni tiviv _
Admission • _ hEFRESHMENTS
Beacon Ave.. Sidney - Phone GR 5-1422 - and in Victonn
-...i
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Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century
For ihe enlightenment of those 
who may not be sure just where Mr. 
Collins erected his creamery at the 
"Vesuvius end of the island” as 
mentioned in the October, 189(5, re­
port, this was the large white build­
ing on ’..he bend of the road ap­
proaching the Bullock property, 
being psirt of the same property, a 
well being conveniently made in the 
basement of the building.
Mr. Collins, Sr., lived on the Bul­
lock property for some time. His 
family used the two small houses 
at the back of the orchard and dur­
ing recent years these were occu­
pied for a time by Mr. and Mrs. 
Carter and Mrs. McMurdo, respec-1 
tively. The ci'eamery has also been ; 
occupied by various families from ; 
time to tin’ie, and at the present mo- | 
ment is being used as a plumber’s , 
warehouse.
November, 1896 I
The ever.: of the month on Salt | 
Spring Island was the Agriculiur- i 
al Show which was held in the | 
new Public Hall and a field ad- : 
joining on Wednesday, Oct. 14. I 
The day was a perfect one, and i 
there was a large assemblage of ! 
both old and young from all parts ! 
of the isiand, beside a number of I 
visitors from the other islands | 
and from, Victoria. Our very lim- ! 
ited space prevents our giving the i 
prize ::;t. and we can only refer
very briefly to the various mat­
ters of interest.
The one thing that would strike a 
stranger above all others would 
probably be the magnificent dis­
play of fruit. It was unfortunate­
ly too late for plums; but apples 
of some 25 different kinds and 
pears of some seven or eight vari­
eties of various sizes and colors 
covered thickly the long white 
tables down the centre of the liall, 
making a most tempting show, 
while among the two sides of the 
rooni were arrayed sacks of 
grain, immense turnips and man­
golds, beets, potatoes, onions, 
sweet corn, tomatoes, melons, cit­
rons, celery, etc. There were also
cut and pot flowers, besides speci­
mens of ladies’ work. i
Outside the hall, in a field kindly! 
loaned for the purpose by Mr. 
Broadwell, were a number pf 
horses and ponies in e.xtemporized 
stalls, and in another part of the 
field were a few horned cattle and 
some pens for pigs and sheep, the 
latter unoccupied except by a 
small boy who sat swinging his 
legs on the board fence. Next year 
no doubt, there will be a fine array 
of milch cows, sheep and swine. 
In the old log schoolhouse, close 
to the hall, lunch was provided 
for those who desired it, and in 
the school enclosure a fine lot of 
beautiful Scotch collies, besides
REMiiiSCEiCES OF 
EML¥ MiilSTER
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) GUNNINGHAM
collections of,several separate ,
garden vegetables, one of whieli, 
contained 44 different articles of j 
garden produce. At the end of the i 
hall, on the rai.sed platform, were j 
displayed the home made jams 
and jellies and canned fruits, also 
loaves of bread, butter and eggs.
some pens of turkeys, ducks and : 
other feathered fowl.
There was no flagging of interest 
all through the day; every hour 
something or other was going on. 
While the judges were making 
their rounds in the forenoon, 
the equestrianship competition 
took place—both gentlemen and 
lady riders and single and double 
driving. At two o’clock, the judg­
ing being completed, the exhibi­
tion, at . the request of the presi­
dent, was formally opened by the 
Rev. E. F. Wilson, and the doors 
: of the hall thrown open. Later in 
the afternoon there were horse 
racing and foot racing, and per­
haps the greatest attraction of 
all was the baby show.
Two bachelors vyere the judges;
they dangled the babies one by 
one in their arms and weighed 
them in the scales, and finally the 
first prize was awarded to a baby 
two months old, weighing IG 
pounds, and the second prize to 
one of three and a half months, 
weighing 18'Ki pounds—both were 
girls. About six p.m. the exhibi- 
, tion broke up, and visitors began 
departing for their homes, all 
well pleased wilh this first at­
tempt at an agricultural show on 
Salt Spring Island.
Consecration j
His Lordship the Bishop of Colum- | 
bia consecrated St. Mary’s Church j 
burial grounds. Fulford Harbor, 
on Sunday, Oct. 11, and also ad­
ministered the rite of conlirma- 
tion.
Three new buildings made ciuite a j 
change in the appearance of the j 
valley. They are the new school-; 
liouse, Mr. Collins’ creamery and j 
Mr. Edwards’ general store. j
.Johnny Collins had a very narrow | 
escape on the 17th ult; hi.s gun,! 
loaded with buckshot, went off ac- i 
cidentally and sent (;ight shot j 
through the fleshy part of his i 
arm. besides peppering his face | 
with the powder. The wound is j 
healing nicely, and he is already; 
about again.’
Home Sunday School, November 15 
—Joshua (1> How did the two 
spies escape from Jerico? (2) 
What river did the Israelites cross 
over'.^ (3) What happened to 
Jerico? (4) Who was stoned to 
death, and why? Text Ephes. VI, 
1. November 22-^Acts. (U ’vVho 
was stoned to death? (2) Who 
heard Jesus speaking from Heav-
Brentwood Fair Committee
Charles Harris, Ron Frarnpton • from the Central Saanich Chamber
and J. T, McKevitt will serve on the of Commerce. The delegates were
en? (3) Who pul Peter in prison? 
t4) How did Peter escape from 
prison? Text, Isaiah IV., t5. No­
vember 29—Judges, tl) What did 
the angel say to Gideon? t2).How 
many men fought against the 
Midianites? (3) What did they do 
with the lamps and pitchers? (4) 
What great things did Samson do? 
Text, 1st Thess. V., 2. Decembei’ 
(5—St. Matthew. (T) How were the 
wise men guided to Bethlehem‘S 
(2) What was .lohn the Baptist’s 
food? 13) What did Jesus say to 
the leper? (4) Tell about Jesus 
walking on the sea. Text, Matt. 
XXIV., ’27.
Kuper Weather
! Weather report for September — 
Kuper Island: Mean temperature 
for the month. 51.3; max.. 80.7 on 
the 4th: min., 35.4 on the 27th: 
mean bright sunshine, .223; days 
completely clouded, 14; rainfall, 
.33. Dense smoke prevailed dur­
ing the month.
Eight boxes of fruit and vegetables j 
were forwarded to the .Ju.bilee I 
Hospital from St. Mark’s Church, | 
after the thanksgiving service. | 
•There was also a contrituition | 
from St. Mary's Church. i
H. W. Bullock, churchwarden, has j 
presented St. Mark’s Church with i 
choir seats. ^ ■ j
Guy Fa'.vkes is to be burned on the j 
5th. The old Vesuvius .school- j 
house has been pulled down, and i 
the logs and shakes piled up to i 
make a huge bonfire. ;
One of our ranchers, while out deer 
shooting, had the misfortune to 
kill a neighbor’s colt. Damages 
were demanded, and the affair 
amicably settled.














lots of liot watei* is always on tap 
witli an automatic storage heater!
■: '. The NigM 
Burned the-Mountain;
Experimeiital Farm Notes
If you have to put on a fire and wait, every time 
you want hot water, it’s time you inquired about 
an automatic storage heater! , Simply sot the 
thermo-stat once— and your automatic heater 
provides all the hot water your family needs— 
at .iust the temperature you select. The cost of 
providing automatic hot water averages a few 
cents per person per day—and there’s ;a . just-; 
right size for your family’s ! requirements: ^ f j
Threatened and sickened by 
coinmunist atrocities . . . his 
hospital only 5 miles from the; 
Red China border ... Dr. Tom 
: Dooley carries oh! Read in May 
Reader’s Digest the condensa- 
7 tion; of his best-selling: book; 7 j 
7 written early this year in Laos, ;j
By J. E. BOSHER^^^^
Plant Pathologist
Diseases of gladiolus have been a 
subject of study at the Plant Path­
ology Laboratory at Saanichton for 
inany years. These studies have
conns, or internal browning associ­
ated with a dry basal rot, are other 
indications of disease. !
If infected corms are planted the 
organisms may remain for several 
years in the soil as potential sources
A plentiful supply of hot water from an 
automatic electric stbrage water heater 
the greatest blessing in the home.IS
shown that despite generally favor- ’ qJ infection to gladiolus. Organisms
7FORT at. BROAD
"EY;:4-1'T96
DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
"■'EV-2-81911
which is still free”. Here is an 
Vinspiring account; of healing thq7 
7sick and- of Dooley’svstartling 
brush with a deadly , "incurable ’ ’
7 7i 7 disease; Getyour May Reader’s :
I vDigest Today;—-740 articlesjoT ;7
7lasting; interest.'
able climatic conditions heavy -losses 
have occasionally been caused by 
fungal and; bacterial diseases. 77
; Son-m; of these diseases are car­
ried on: the corms or corm husks as 
‘‘sclerotia_u,: small; blackish,: bodies 
thai;are a .vegetative stage of .certain 
typ:es of;7fuhgi77; Brownish or black­
ish iTesibhs 7 orblotches pii the; .siirr 
;facej:of;;the7corriis,;partial; rotting .of;
i ‘Change the
t • yv* a • 't rfXi > hn f
■ v.-'
whatever
'< ■ T n 11 1! ' ’ll*' ’'B" ‘**01*"^ /‘Ti "fr'A ^ ^ talliii;
present on diseased corrns may 
grow out into the soil to infect ad-^ 
jacent healthy glads;: causing a rot­
ting of the plant at ground level. In 
the case of Fusarium the niycelium 
of; the:,, fungus may penetrate ; into 
the jbasal tissues,; causing basal rot 
biu may;; attack;’ the corm surface, 
;causihg:;:‘‘browh7rot”7:;;Corms’: shovy-; 
;;ing;;disease symptoms ,should be* dis-; 
carded before planting.
DLSEASES
The7mqsl common diseases7:fpund 
: locally; 7 are. bacterial;; scab;;.(Pseu-;: 
domohas:; hiargihataj,and 7 7‘Botryv: 
tis’^, a fungus : named 7 Sclerbtinia 
(Botryotinia) Draytoni with a spore- 
producing 7 stage;; ,; Botrytis;:; gladio- 
.lorum. Tlie scab' organism causes a 
neck-rot of plants and sunken brown 
[ lesionson;; ;the ; :Corms. ; ;;Botrytis: 
cause.s neck-rot of plants, corm-rot; 
most frequently at the top of the 
corms, and spotting or blotiching of 
leaves and flowers. Other, fungi 
causing neck rot are, Stromatinia 
gladioli (Dry rot), Septoria gladi­
oli (Hard rot), .and occasionally 
Rhizoctonia solani, which also 
causes a .stem-rot of potatoes and ^ 
many; other plants. Fusarium;' 
causes a yellowing and wilting of j 
planis in ; the field. .7,;;
CONTUOr. MEA.SURES '
Tlie function of pre-planting (reat- 
nients liy chemicals is to protect, 
against tlio .spread of disease, rather 
than to cure diseases present on in­
dividual conns. Details of such 
treatiiicnts can be olitaincd in a 
propai’cd leaflet Irom the Plant 
Pathology Laboratory at tlie Saaii- 
ichton Experimeiital Pnrm, 'I'liis 
leaflet also contaiii.s infonuatiun re 
gnrding tlio sprays found to be most 
satisfactory under local eonditloiis,
; Ask your appliance dealer or plumbei 










;’57 CHEVROLET Bel-Air Sedan.; 7
; Yellow, power glide,:heal;eL..L;.; .;.4.-77.7.:
'’577CHEVROLET 7Bel-Air :2dI)doi’.':4;'f 
; ;Y;ello\v, power glidej radio^a 
’57 FORD Fairlano Sedan. Blue automatie 
77 I ransmission,; po\ye17 si eering, p(3\voi’,! ; f
‘7.;'bi''akos, 'radio;Tind;hei,iter;..L>L'.'-',--..,:;7.-..^;7::;:;..„7.i







As well as liormany oll’icr ckiiics. Mother is very ofion given 
. .tlio job of l.aking the I'anvily ear iiv l'or regular eheck-upM.
But, it.doesn’t, really tnailer t hat .shci’.s not (lulle sure wliat 
lias to be (lone, heciUise she’s entrusting jhe job lo her 
, '' neigliliourhood Mi‘,[B-.A., ,
And as Dad knows, Mr. 13-A will do the job right: . . .
Tiicirig depond'ible B-.A prodnet.q and everid.sinT that e.s:l4'a nioasure 
of care tbat’s typical ol’7B-,A[service clean across t,}an!uh
MODERN CANADIANS GHOOSE 
Clean across Canada
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
;,.;; 7;';;ny;., VIVIAN" C0WAN7,::'; ■
7 .ynrils ,aiid ;yiir(ls;:bf not, sIlkT iiud 
ootton.s ill- all tlio .ecilor.s - ol, n ,; rniii- 
iiow, iiro bcti.er: fashioned into i:ioiii;i", 
j,I fill ; oiml inium for tlie , Rae,;, Uurns 
Drinco nevno to lie proHonied by the 
Kinettes: at lliiT NortIr Sannicli high [' 
scliool on Monday, May, ; :, ;;i 
■ Ijioldng like aniinaUHi I'lowers are j 
oxcilcd little girls rushing to tlieir 
final reliearsals for the big .show. \ 
For many, it; wilt he tlieir first time ! 
on .sloge, wliicli iidds to the excite-: 
ment. . The thrill of stage make-np; i 
tivo hair styles in ;keeping with the;l 
IrnditionS: Ilf linllet.; the, toe.s tapping 
onj: the rliytlmis of; the ; top, iItmee I 
nmiihera; the Hllglitly seltnoiiacioiis 
grivif) of Die Hull!. hoys as they go 
llirongh (heir routhiei!, , all tliis anil 
iiioro iulds (0 the glamor.
THEY RECEIVE 
THE® TROPHIES
jViuiii'i.1 .iJ, l.i.u|)lile,. Ill t]ii, ,i-i('ii|.
silver Gloves !.(iin'nnnH:'nt, I'Tilford, 
have now,;; rticelved their awards,
I Bnsiniiss jieople.on Salt:Spring Island
I v'l:,>H diuodi li , tin;111 jiivludvd. , /l. 1 <.
I Austin,; k, :.I.: lAfihleo, .[CTiainliiT; of 
j Goiiimerco, Gulf Island ;,Jev/oriors,
; ,lini Orosart, Tlarhoiir Vlnmie. Gan- 
i ge.H 'G’*linrmaey:," - Tslimd Garage. 
Monal Bros. Limited,, Ladies’ mul 
GentH'Oiii fitters, Saif. Spring Inmds, 
Salt Spring Motors, Salt 


















’5:1 DE SOTO Sodiin. Blue, 





'TP MERGURY S(Klah.;V ;: 
Groeh, aulohiatie 
tITI nsm iss 10 nt; rad 10 :
healer .....

























DODGk:;S(Kli:uV. 7:'Ta:n,,:^'''.:'';;""'';',/ M 7,,; ;;,7'V
itiitomatle li’(titsinission,,lieaiei’..,;::..,;7t.,7.,;. 
Id AMOUTM Sedau. Blue, auliunatle ' 
1 rausmission, radio; and. hen ter, 





M;; hydramnlU’, iioweivbrakes, tanvei
slt'ei’ing, radio iiml healer, t ..
’55 OLDSM OBI 1 .K 2-Doort G reen, 
hydi'jirnalie, iTidio find heater:7
'.'VICTOHIA'S', BUSIEST
1695
Shell Servloo, Log Ciiltm Hold, and ;
Turner's Sioro,
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Benefit Show
Benefit show will be offered nl 
Tillicum Outdoor Theatre on Sun­
day evening in aid of the Kirby fam­
ily fund.
The gates will open at 7.,30 p.m, 
and the show will commence at 
dusk. Sho.wing will be White Fea­
ther, featuring Robert Wagner and 
Debora Paget, in technicolor and 
cinemascope.
Sidney Doctor Is Married 
In Mainland City Church
A radiant bride, Margaret Joan | cently.
Shaw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i The church 
Philip Shaw, wed Dr. Kenneth Har­
old Christensen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Christensen of Bellflower,
Calif., at a Kelowna church re-
Prominent Horticulturist 
Is Called At Age Of 87 Years
was decorated with
masses of spring flowers by Mrs.
r
DAY
see ourFor a Gift that Mother will appreciate . 
fine selection of:
SILVER - CRYSTALWARE - COPPERWARE 
COSTUME JEWELLERY - ORNAMENTS
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GK 5-2532
It is our pleasure to deliver your Drug 
Store Needs promptly and without 
charge. Just call us!
SiMEY PHMMICf
Sidney's Only Independent 
^ ^Drug^ Store'
2493 A Beacon Ave. GR 5-2913
Gordon Smith and Mrs. Buniie 
Feedham, which was a fitting back­
ground for the lovely bride dressed 
in an ivory brocade cocktail-length 
gown. She wore a short illusion veil 
and carried a beautiful bouquet of 
feathered white carnations centred
Horticulturist who gained inter­
national acclaim for a strain of pea 
which he established passed away 
in Rest Haven Hospital on Sunday, 
May I, at the age of 87. He was 
C. W. Stirling, native of the Isle of 
Wight and a resident of Sidney for 
the past 40 years.
Mr. Stirling was head gardener 
with a mountain hotel in Alberta
MOWS DAY-MAY 8th
vGIFT^'SUGGESTIONS -/
^ SCARVES - LINGERIE - DRESSES - BLOUSES 
SWEATERS and SPORTSWEAR
And q Sp^ial ifor Mother's Day ... Golored Slips 
at 20% OFF Regular
7jIJS'r: ARRiyEDY;:; . GIRLS’': SKORTS . Y .; and A Jarge" 
assortment of SUMMER SKIRTSI V ^
with a mauve throated orchid. “
Attending the bride was her sis­
ter, Miss Frances Shaw, gowned in 
a royal blue chiffon dress. She 
wore a flowered hat, and carried a 
bouquet of yellow sweetheart roses 
and feathered white carnations.
Groomsman was Hans Rasmus­
sen of Sidney, with Gordon Smith 
and Roy Eraut ushers. Also usher­
ing were Burnie Feedham and Far­
ley Smith.
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at 
the double-ring ceremony. Organ­
ist was Mrs. Pettypiece with Mrs. 
George Braginetz as soloist.
A reception for about .50 people 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B.feedham. It made a lovely 
setting for the occasion. The house 
was decorated with dozens of spring 
flowers sent from Victoria by a 
friend.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
George Reid and Mrs. R. Mels'ille. 
Serving the guests were Margaret 
and Janet Reid, Sylvia Hastings and 
Marjorie Catchpole.
The bride’s table held the tiered 
wedding cake, flanked by crystal 
candlesticks, and vases of sweet­
heart roses and violets.
Toast to the bride was proposed I 
by George Reid and responded to 
by the groom.
For her wedding trip the bride 
wore a dusky rose embossed bro­
cade cocktail suit, with hat an dac- 
cessories entone. 4
Dr. and Mrs. Christensen have 
now returned to Sidney, where they 
make their home.
Guests included Mrs. D. Brown 
and Mrs. U. Jupp of Victoria, Mrs. 
R. Melville and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Rasmussen of Sidney, and Mrs. 
William Munro of Salmon Arm.
before coming to the coast in the
192()’s, a veteran of the then recent 
First World War, in which he had 
served with the 47th Battery, Royal 
Artillery.
He was employed at Sidney Mill 
for several years, making his home 
on Bazan Bay Road. Later he 
joined the staff of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station at Saanichton, 
which was under the superintend­
ence of Prof. W. Straight at that 
time.
Three decades ago he success­
fully bred a new strain of pea which 
he exhibited at Chicago World Fair, 
and gained a senior award. The 
Stirling pea became notable in 
many parts of the world.
Mr. Stirling was a past master of 
Moose Jaw Lodge, No. 3, A.F. and 
A.M., Moose Jaw, Sask.
He leaves his wife, Irene, at home 
in the log house he built many years 
ago on Ocean Ave.; three sons, 
Cyril, at Duncan: Leslie, Nanaimo 
and Robert, Victoria; three d^^ugh- 
ters, Mrs. A. E. (Joan) Bavis, West 
Vancouver; Mrs. W. (Bessie) Vi- 
pond, Depaj-ture Bay and Mi’s. C. J. 
Irene) Sainsbury, Victoria; 17 
grandchildren, one great-grand­
child, tv.'o brothers and one si.ster.
Last rites were observed on Wed-
; I ■ 1,^ ™
C. W. STIRLING
nesday morning at Sands Funeral 
Chapel, Sidney. Rev. F. C. Vaugh- 
an-Birch officiated and cremation 
followed at Royal Oak.
SANSCHA Cibniiar
FROM THURSDAY, MAY 5 to WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
Saturday, Maj',7 - 
Monday, May 9 -
Wednesday, May 11
Parade of Bands ... . ...
Rae Burns Dance Class ., 
Girls’ Drill Team , .
Rae Burns Dancing Class









(Continued From Page Two)
If you took the advice of Burglar 
Bill, you’d keep all your valuables at 
home. Under the mattress, maybe. 
Or in that old teapot which lost its 
spout.
But Bill’s advice isn’t entirely ob­
jective. He figures if you leave 
your valuables at home—even in a 
‘safe’ ’hiding place—he stands a 
better chance of getting his hands on 
them.
Much better advice comes from 
Jim Jeffery, accountant of the Sid­
ney branch of the Bank of Montreal. 
“Keep your valuables really safe in 
a B of M safety deposit box,’ says 
Mr. Jeffery. “Your personal strong
box, exclusively yours, costs less stead.
than two cents a day, and it pays 
for itself over and over again in 
peace of mind alone,’’ he adds.
Hundreds of thousands of Cana­
dians use B of M safety deposit box 
facilities. Their valuables—bonds, 
leases, stock certificates, iiisurance 
policies, deeds, birth certificates, 
passports and other important fam­
ily papers—are safe and .sound be­
hind the steel doors of che B of M 
vault.
Forget what Burglai- Bill says. 
Mr. Jeffery says,“Clean out those 
closets, drawers—and teapots. Bring 






Mr.s.-Stan Barkley, Third St., was the winner of this 
. month’s Family Allowance Certificate.
Assistahce
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce will not contribute from its 
funds to the assistance' of a student 
attending:theiU:B;.'c.(United Nations
I, -forurrirthis, summerCharles; Harris,-
II
ooooooo oooooo
president, warned the' chamber that 
the; establishrhent bf:isucb:a'.pfece-^; 
dent would be dangerous in the 
future.
: > To compensate for. this failure - to 
assist,,members ; were.;: invited,to 
contribute individually if they so 
desired.:; A total of $11 'was .'collected ■ 
' by; this meanst,...;-,:;'';
Don BoWer, Ronnie Evans, Barry 
CoWan and Bob Martman of the 
First Tsartlip, “A” pack Cubs of 
Sidney accompanied their leaders 
recently on a visit to the “A”; pack 
Cubs at Deep Cove, where they 
took part in knot tying and games.
With John Taylor and ^Gordon 
Bryson assisting the leaders at the 
regular meeting, eight of the Cubs 
were; able To (pass Their bail-throw-’ 
ing and exercise tests, while others 
received instructions; on semaphore 
and, knotting.' - FirsLyear stars were 
presented to BbbTPetherbridgc and 
''Alan-ySefyice.' 4-'.;.-, (T-
( ,LeavingThe(Scout 'Hall at ,:lb: a:m‘: 
bn - Saturday, ;;2p;' Cubs' of ;thb “‘A’’ 
pack, accornpanied 'by their; leaders,, 
were; (driven ;Tb:; Jbhn( (Dean (Park 
'Road; (;;.Thby(hikedv up;'toy the 'park, 
anduup (and; doyvh;The : trail ;tb( the! 
summit, and after a hot lunch took 
the:;;; traiU to (the *west h^riimith; and;
spending the last three weeks with 
the former’s sister, Mrs. W. Rourke, 
Amelia Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gregory-..Yllen. 
Vancouver, were recent visitors at 
the home of the former’s sister, 
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, Muskoka 
Cottage, Madrona Drive.
Mrs. J. N. Gordon, Central Saan­
ich, entertained at three ta'Dicr. of 
bridge in honor of Mrs. G. Webster 
who is leaving this week with her 
husband for Edmonton where they 
will make their home. During the 
evening Mrs. Webster w'as present­
ed with a lovely corsage and gift. 
Bridge winners were Mrs. R. Adam­
son and Mrs. J. Crossley.
Lloyd Gardner is home from 
U.B.C. and will be employed by the 
Department of Transport during his 
summer vacation. His brother, Ron, 
is also home for the summer 'noli- 
days and will be employed in his 
father’s store.
Bazan Bay circle of St. Paul’s 
and Shady Creek W.A. met at the 
home of Mrs. W. Ballantyne, Patri­
cia Bay Highway, on Tuesday, April 
26, with 10 members present. Mrs. 
C. Davies took the devotional, and 
an interesting reading w'as given by 
Mrs. G. Larson frorn the book, 
‘‘Africa (Disturbed”.: The report 
from Shady Creek was given bj^ 
Jdrs. Blatchford, and Mrs. H. Clark 
:gave; ( a ((report ,: (from.;;St.;,; ^Paul’s 
Church.;; A ; vote Of(; thanks was;; ex­
tended; to "Mrs;;(A:. (Ostrbm for( the 
pictures and(tajk(at (the;'film social; 
; in ; ApriL:;; T'he ; m with;
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SMAmem FL&mmm
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY PLUMBERS -




BOATS FOR HIRE 







TSEHUM HARBOUR, SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R Mathews, !G. Rodd, J. Alexander. - Phone GR 5-28.32
27tf
i:explored((th^((rt>rrobnding(,,;tbrrtloriL:;|Vthe(Mizpak(b
Most: popular !questipn(requiring(;'ab iTir^:;;followed.L (Mrs; :D. Cbol^:( a
answei-vvas,T .Why: can’t . we;,dp - this, j :Mrs :’'BdllanlVneC were,: hostesses;(.,' ( 
everv; Satiirdav”? : ,::-:-'v-.T -- .
IcmetliinB Slew for Sidney!
SANSCH A HA.LL -Saturday,
T: 8.00!;p.m. ','(('
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL BAND presents






GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fmirth
I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Orchard, theiL 
: . :; ( ^ ;; two;spns,: Robert and Philip, "daugh-'
^'Sidnety: Scout;.troop^(:al^(3(:spent:j:’tey Rolirida((ahd:Triend.:Lvnn-\^
, .SatiFday. on ,.a; :hike,::leaving-;at . 9. (son,; travelled To San Francisco.Los ’ 
! a.m.; and returning:(at :5.39.-,.;r They:
chose the area, north of (John Dean 
Park and here set up a camp. On a 
further .(two-mile.:; hike, ' the , Scouts 
c.diTied ( out tree identification and 
pa.ssing their, tests; were(.Chrisi.oplien 
Lott. Douglas Sndler. Barry,Salmon, 
PaL!l( Taylor and Garry Ruffle. ' Two 
meals were; (cooked (out and, Christo­
pher Lott , passed his cooking test. 
; The Scouts were : instructed in the
:Angeles,((Las( Vegas,.(.Death , Valley' 
(and other ihteresting places ih Cali- 
'(-fpriiiaC-’",'::' .(•'(."''■,':■'(■"(
(( Mr. and ( Mrs. Wm. '.Smith, Ma­
drona Drive, returned home after 
visiting their son-in-law, and daugh­
ter, (in Vancouver,.;
Mrs. H, (J. Watts, Downey Rbad. 
has been visiting her son-in-law ,ond 
daughter at (Abbotsford.
(WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
for tooriagers and ladies. 
All sizc.s. . While they,last,
only, per pair............. '.S1.95
Should sell for S2.95.
Men S KNOCK-ABOUT SLIPPERS—-Good outside dr 
in l.he house (wear. ('Made of half plastic, half m 
( :;. (fdctureifi; rubber. ( Foam insold; tor; extrd (:drnfdrt;
All s!7-es. Only, per pair.............................................S3.95(
5'Best.Quiality: HONG;KONG~-Sizes J,'-5, p'hly, $L95 ■
si'icno-
,, , r , , I Mrs, 0,:Thomas, has returiied toproper method of erec uig a lent on jher home on Third St., after 
rocky, ground and in, the .identifica- ' 
tion of odil’ile plants(and; roots 
lound in the area. ' (;
Utica-Ting five \v(!oks In Winnipeg, with her 
•b ; son-in-law and .daughter, Gpl.( and
'FOyR(BANDS |!II
m,mo€MsmBmGm
® 175«Piece Massed Band will play en masse 
© Individual Selections by Bands
ADULTS, S1.00 . ; STUDENTS, 50c . CHILDREN,
::::Q'':'Vp::'((p'’:''0'':^;0:::(';d;':^0b ;-:P,:(.';'.Gr.G(',;p-''(;',G
— OPTIMIST CLUB —
:( |600: and S700 JACKPOT GAME (': ■ '
THURSDAY, MAY 12
Note: At the Victoria Curling Rink, 1952 Quadra St.
POORS OPEN 7 p.m.—(JAMES START 8 p.m. Uefrc-shinenis: 
TICKE'I'S ONLY !M,0(1—EXTRA CAROS. Tide, Solarium .Iunior 
Buy Your Tickets NOW a(: Hu(ls(tn’s''Ba,v Com- Lenguo. 
pau.s: Olggm'.s, 11( 1 (bn t SI.. B.C. Meat MarKel, (132 Yates SI., \ ic- 
torin Photo Supply, 1015 Oouglus; Willis Travel Sirviee, tOOli Douglas: 
I’aelfle Tire Ltd,, 21150 Douglas Sl^ Also available al llie !)OOU. 
“HEI.P THE OPTIMIST CLUB—HELP A HOY"
Mrs, J, : Rcirner (nee B r e h d a 
Thomas), .Mr.((and: Mrs, ;Thintas( 
are no\v grandpa rents to a son born 
to Cpl. and .Mrs. ITeimer.,,.
Mi.sse.s Mnr,gnret Vaughan t’.irch , 
and Shirley Kent assisted at tiie Tea I 
given by“Save the Children’’ grouii l 
last ‘Wednesday at tlie home (of Mr, ! 
and Mrs, Nieholscm, Admiral Road, i
MEN'S EXTR A HEAVY 
GAN V A S WORK
BOOTS—Black : only.
( All sizes. A(reg. $3.25 
( (line. (Now only $2.95
LADIES' MOCCASINS 
(( solo, (Ohlv ,(
LADIES' NAVY SAD- 
'(( DLE OXFORDS—All
■ sizes.( Special, while 
they last(onlv;.,.$3.95
MEN'S BLUE CANVAS 
OiS-iFORD—-Loafer or 
' ((' (iace (type, ( AIKsizes 
and qualities starting 
''.(,: a f oh 1 y ,.'.$3.25 -
SPECIAjL—— Ivory Flexible
, '-' LADIES'SKIP;FOAM—(
( (;( A]]' sizes, anti colors.
Special, only..,.((.'$3.95
ye can Move You Money 011 Slioe pureliases for (he Whole Fomily!
s













rt*" :SidiucyFavontc',"SIioppiiig Cenlro ■—smuiY CMH mmm
Beacon Avehuo Phono* GR 5.1171
>RICE
,(';((.,(;(::v.; J,UST;(,WHEN(
Gome In and See the Outstanding Bargains
in
iiiiSli No. 3 Red Brick /ONLY-;,(':';:;:v''':0.'' ea.
We (uitr also supp^ I Red Brick at only
8c eaclv or Roman ornamental Bricks at only 1 5c ciacH -and 
(of course we have the Mortar aiid Gemeht to finisH the job.
20.4 cu. ft. CMEST
Deluxe 20.4 cu. ft.
L:HES'r,'„(,(;(,,::.(( ((,,,(::„.
These Are the Best Value Ever Offered! 
Easy Terms Gladly Arranged
JPhnna GH.V2(11I . 07H1 .SKCOND .STUKKT - HIDNEV. U.C.
, All lengths. Only, C.Bd.Ft. ^
POST S, 4 X 4 * 6 X 6 and Fencing Materials 








........  ...... ......... ...... BssSBfssess^
PHONE (!U 51 i:tl •‘VOUH SIDNE'V;Sl)NSET STORE" ,■'" ,( ((, ':, '' ,(SJi)NEy, B.C. '
